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ABSTRACT

ThIs study compared bilingual (Cree and English)

Northern Saskatchewan students' responses to two reading

selections, one considered to be Culturally Relevant, and the

other Culturally Non-Relevant. Data were collected, coded,

categorIzed, and analyzed by employing Goodman, Watson and

Burke's (1987) Reading MIscue Inventory in the Language Sense

section of Procedure II of each of the 21 subjects'

construction of the language sense strength patterns on two

Independent selectIons. The t-Test compared mIscue scores on

the two inventorIes, and descrIptive analysis investIgated

instances of personal experIence whIch helped or Interfered

with their understandIng of the selections. The language

sense strength scores dIffered signifIcantly Ct = 5.09),

(p < .01). Scores were higher for subjects' meanIng making

of the Culturally Relevant than for the Culturally

Non-Relevant selectIons. EVIdence from thIs study suggested

that the reader's constructIon of syntactically and

semantically acceptable sentences, interest, publIc and

experIential knowledge were factors related to theIr meanIng

makIng of readIng selections. The descrIptIve analysIs found

that the more the readers' own life experiences were relevant

to the experIences expressed in a reading selectIon, the more

elaborated were theIr storytellings, and meaning makings, and
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the more consistently they were in using syntactic and

semantic cues In constructlng syntactlcally and semantlcally

acceptable sentences to galn meanlng.
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CHAPTER 1

1. INTRODUCTION

Language and th1nk1ng are central to the school

curr1culum. Language is the medium of instruction and

learning. Knowledge of the language of instruction 1s

necessary for students to make sense of what they read, hear,

speak and write. Most children learn to communicate in their

home or first language before beginning school. However, a

disproportionate number of Native children find themselves

faced in school with trying to make sense of instruction and

learning in a language which differs from the language they

learn at home. This is where crucial problems occur,

particularly for students whose home language differs from

the school language (Holdaway, 1979).

According to Whorf (1956) children learn the language of

their environment which bUilds their schemata, that is, they

learn thinking and meaning in the language patterns of their

community. Whorf's theory was that every language d1ffers 1n

patterns and world view (Goodman, Ken, Goodman, Yetta,

Meredith, Robert, & Sm1th, Brooks, E., 1987).

Halliday (1964) s�ated o'a soc1al d1alect is the

embod1ment of a mildly but distinctly different world view"

(p. 179). Halliday (1978) restated h1s theory of language

and thinking, concurring with Whorf (1956), that speech

communit1es have literate powers with distinctive social and
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semant1c d1fferences. These differences are embedded In

dialects and registers. Schools teach a standard register

and dialect set In a conventional system. The system has

certain features of the social organization that teaches

patterned ways of the SOCiety, Includihg uses of space and

time, and the mode of physical survival and socioeconomic

placement.

Research on North American Native languages has revealed

that many Native children come to school speaking only

English. Yet these children encounter formidable literacy

tasks. Thts research suggests that thts problem occurs

because of the linguistic differences between the school's

register, couched In curricula, and that of the Native

students' language which they have acquired through

experience within their communities. Hymes (1981) concludes:

Features of children's speech that may seem to be

IndiVidual errors may In fact reflect a community norm.

They reflect a carryover Into English of patterns from

an Indian language. (p. 5)

Native and minority children bring to schools rich language

and experiential backgrounds which may differ markedly from

the language and values of the school. Results from studies

on Native and minority children show that these children

experience the most failure In schools (Chall & Snow, 1982;

Clay, 1984; Goodman & Goodman, 1978; Heath, 1983; Scollon &

Scollon, 1981; Weaver, 1983).
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Everyday behav10rs of learnIng are natural events In

that people rely on past experIences In dec1d1ng how to

man1pulate the present (Heath, 1988). ChIldren through play

use regIster and d1alect for cooperat10n and negotIat1on to

ach1eve goals. Language 1s developmental, based upon

ch1ldren's exper1ent1al background and 1ntu1t1ve use of

language structures. They develop theIr language toward the

semant1c and syntact1c patterns and structures used by adults

1n the1r communIty. ChIldren s1multaneously store moment to

moment exper1ences 1n preparat10n for dea11ng w1th future

soc1al events whIch are both phys1cal and mental (Wells,

1986). Through mental models or schemata, exper1ences are

stored wh1ch prov1de ch1ldren w1th a knowledge pool from

wh1ch they draw, enabl1ng them to understand new phenomena

(Smith, 1978).

In 10ng1tud1nal 1nter-ethn1c studies Clay, (1984),

FerreIro & Teberosky, (1984), Heath, (1983), and Wells,

(1986) found that children in the1r studIes applied the same

strategIes to learn to speak and read. However, these

stud1es revealed children appl1ed varying degrees of

knowledge about pragmat1cs and functIon of text in the task

of learn1ng to read. They recommended that children must be

g1ven literature that not only 1nterests them but reflects

the1r real-11fe experiences, thus empower1ng chIldren to make

a personal transaction between the writer's
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socio-psycholinguistic cultural lens and that of the1r own.

Similarly, sociocultural studies from 1986 to 1988 on

context and language learning of Native students in North

America, showed that an emphasis on culturally relevant

materials and activit1es enhances learning (Dooley, 1987;

L1ttle Soldier, 1988). Part of the solution In developing

Native students' schema, and bridging the gap between home

and school language, appears to rest In recogn1tion of the

importance of deliver1ng contextually and culturally relevant

materials.

Other studies, which support these fi�dings, contend

that Saskatchewan Native students are at risk with culturally

non-relevant reading materials in school. Curricula in the

elementary and high schools in Saskatchewan largely ignore

Native chlldrens' history, language and way of llfe

(Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission, 1985). Thls document

suggests that the omission of Natlve content creates problems

for Native students:

Therefore a sense of either alienation or unreality

inhibits the development of the mlnds of children who

are belng taught about a world that is often irrelevant

to them. (p. 8)

Most Western Canadian schools have a culture base that

is Anglo oriented, regardless of a high enrollment of

students, including Native students, whose language and

cultural background differs from that of the schools. All
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schools 1n Native communities 1n Saskatchewan adhere to the

curr1culum expectations of the prov1nce (Shelly, 1988). Th1s

1s also typical of the other Canadian prov1nces and also of

the Northwest Terr1tories that follows the Alberta curriculum

(Burnaby, 1984).

A few Native schools such as Band controlled, provide

bi11ngual and b1cultural programs in addition to the

provincial curriculum, but many Native students attend

schools that do not adapt to the1r culture; they f1nd

themselves under great pressure to conform to and adopt the

culture, values and way of life of the dominant society.

This 1s particularly evident in the schools where teachers do

not understand their Native students' language and culture.

Teachers who see things only from the perspective of one

culture 1nadvertently accept that the dominant culture 1s

superior to that of the Native culture (Gilliland, 1987).

G11liland's study 1nd1cated that teachers and adm1n1strators

who move 1nto Native communities tend to assume that the

purpose of educat10n is to foster middle class values.

Consequently, Native l1fe style and world view are

de-emphasized.

In contrast, teachers sensit1ve to Nat1ve students'

cultural world view see it as their duty to learn from theIr

students. They are aware of the fact that Native children

brIng very different experiences to school and thIs
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experience may result In a different way of knowing. These

teachers use the students' experiential background and values

positively in the classroom to build a holistic,

developmental curriculum that meets the needs of the students

and of the community (Goddard & Throassie, 1987; Shelly,

1988). Freire (1987) suggested that educational curriculum

must be bu1ld upon students' cultural and linguist1C

experiences. He argued:

Literacy and

expressions.

the world of

d t aen e i cn of

education In general are cultural

You cannot conduct literacy work outs1de

culture because education In 1tself Is a

culture. (pp. 51-52)

Related to Freire's (1987) study are those that address

students from other cultural groups whose socio-

psycholingulstlcs differed from that of the school. These

investigators Cazden, (1988), Freire, (1973), and Halliday,

(1978) postulated that the success of any school curriculum

Includes familiar content concomitant with teachers who use

the language patterns and strategies which children learned

through their out-of-school experiences in the social milieu

of the classroom. These researchers espoused that students

bring to literacy events their own experiences, their own way

of perceiving the world. Students form hypotheses based on

theories about themselves in relation to the world. Through

the process of experimenting, testing, predicting and

generalizing their findings, students modify theIr theories.

___--,
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It is when chIldren express their theories or interpretations

that they take ownership of what they have learned.

Language is both a personal and a soc1al function and

learnIng takes place in a soc10cultural, developmental

env1ronment 1n wh1ch language 1s funct10nal. Percept10n

(Ferrelro & Teberosky, 1985) Is vlewed as schema-regulated

and as contextually man1pulated by the learner's knowledge of

the world. To read or llsten to a language, one must know

the grammar and the physlcal and the soc1al worlds In wh1ch

1t 1s used to construct meanlngful messages (Slob1n, 1979).

Text and oral 1nstructlon 1s a matter of mak1ng students

consclous of dlstlnct10ns they already know from real-Ilfe

sltuat10ns.

The present study Investlgated how syntax and semantics

affect Nat1ve speakers reading two Independent select10ns.

One selectlon reflected the subjects' NatIve contemporary

life style 1n a remote Northern Saskatchewan communlty. The

other selectlon reflected the contemporary llfe style of the

dom1nant culture 1Iv1ng 1n an urban center.

1.1 State.ent of the Problem

Thls study Investigated how the syntax and semantIcs of

Nat1ve speakers affect the readIng of two 1ndependent

select10ns. How do the semant1cs and syntactics of everyday

language patterns relate to the comprehension of select10ns

that are semantlcally relevant to the contemporary life style
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of grade flve readers, as compared to selectlons that are not

semantlcally relevant to thelr contemporary l1fe style?

1.2 Research Questlons

The follow1ng quest10ns were 1nvest1gated:

1. W1l1 the readers have more d1ff1culty construct1ng the

language sense strength pattern (semant1cally and

syntact1cally acceptable sentences) when read1ng a relevant

story than when the story 1s non-relevant to the1r 11fe

style? 2. W1ll the readers retell only the events 1n the

stor1es read that are relevant to the1r exper1ences?

1.2.1 Data Analysls

Research quest10n 1 was exam1ned empirically. The

follow1ng null hypothesis was formulated to test for

differences between students' read1ng of culturally relevant

and culturally non-relevant selections, as determ1ned by

m1scue analys1s (Goodman & Goodman, 1978).

1.2.2 Hypothesls 1.

The readers w1ll not have more d1fficultles 1n

constructing sentences that result 1n the language sense

strength pattern when reading a selectlon non-relevant to

their l1fe style than when read1ng a select10n relevant to

theIr l1fe style.

Research quest10n 2 was examined descript1vely. The

students retold each of the two reading select1ons, and the

researcher 1nvestigated Instances of personal experience
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which helped or interfered with their understanding of the

selections.

1.3 Delimitations

This study was confined to twenty-one, grade five Native

students who lived in the rural and remote Pelican Narrows

Community located 1n northern Saskatchewan 1n 1990 and whose

first language was Cree. It compared reading responses

between two reading select1ons.

1.4 Assumptions

The following assumptions were made In this study:

1. Through the procedure of miscue analysis, the researcher

can examine the influence of the reader's semantic and

syntact1c linguistic features as the 1nd1vldual processes and

responds to English text.

2. Through selective quest10ns on cultural relevancy of

reading mater1als, the researcher can describe how students'

Interest, publiC and experiential knowledge 1n what they

retell, and why some events or elements in stor1es are

elaborated, wh1le others are 19nored 1n the storytell1ngs.

3. Students who share the same language and cultural

background do not d1ffer 1n the1r knowledge and perception of

the world.

4. The sample was suff1cient to make tentative conclusions

In the study.

5. The selection of relevant and non-relevant materials was
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valid.

1.5 Ll.lt.tlon.

The study was limited by the followIng factors:

1. Because of the sample size, generalIzations may not be

made to the total student group of Pelican Narrows nor of

Northern Saskatchewan.

2. The choIce of the mIscue analys1s procedures for this

study may have been Inappropriate, as they call for the

researcher's judgement In analyzing miscues produced In

relation to the expected response which are coded and

statistically entered on a codIng form.

3. The quantitative analysis selected for this study may not

have been rigorous enough as it simply prov1ded an indication

of differences on selected reading miscues.

4. The researcher's knowledge of her subjects' semantic and

syntactic community dIalect may have confl1cted the subjects'

semantic and syntactic acceptab1lity of language sense

patterns. The researcher evaluated the subjects' dialect

with semantically and syntactically acceptable conventional

Engl1sh language sense patterns.

1.6 Definition of Terms

For the purposes of the present stUdy, the following

terms were defined:

Bilingual refers to a person's ability to speak two

languages, In this study English and Cree.
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D1alect 1s a var1ety of a language w1th 1ts own lex1con,

phonology, syntax or 1d1om features.

Language sense patterns are the reader's construct1on of

sentences that result 1n no change to the author's 1ntended

mean1ng and/or minor changes 1n the author's intended mean1ng

and/or major changes in the author's 1ntended meanIng

produced during the reading of a selection.

Miscue as an observed response (OR) that does not match the

expected response (ER).

Native Is a general term that Is used to refer to all people

of North AmerIcan Indian ancestry. In this study 1t included

Status Ind1ans, Non-Status Indians and Metis.

Non-NatIve 1s a general term that refers to people that have

no North Amer1can Ind1an ancestry.

Non-relevant selection is a story that does not reflect the

contemporary l1fe style of people 11v1ng 1n a remote northern

commun1ty 1n Saskatchewan.

Relevant select10n 1s a story that reflects the contemporary

11fe style of people 11v1ng 1n a remote northern Saskatchewan

community.

Read1ng strateg1es are plans that the reader uses to make

meanIng of what 1s read.

Storytel11ng 1s an oral Interpretat10n of a story

commun1catlng an author's language and structure in a soc1al

setting.
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Soclo-Psycholinguistlcs is an area of study that deals w1th

how language (l1ngu1stics) and thought (psychology) are

interactive. But 1t operates w1th1n a soc1al context.

Language is personal and social and 1t 1s through language

that people mean things to each other (Gollasch, 1982, pp.

14-15).

Recent research supports the view that Saskatchewan

educators do not understand the pragmat1cs and strateg1es

that Native children use to learn to read and write.

Educators are not familiar with Nat1ve children1s unique

syntact1c and semantic language patterns and there 1s a need

for materIals In the school currIculum whIch deals with

modern Native Canadian content (Human Rights Comm1ss1on,

1985; Saskatchewan Educat1on, 1987). These reports suggest

that 1f Nat1ve Students are to succeed academIcally,

Saskatchewan schools must develop curr1cula that acknowledge

Native students and accommodate to the1r cultural

d1fferences. As the Saskatchewan EducatIon suggests:

a) the Wide range of language needs and characterist1cs

of Saskatchewan Indian and Metis students be recognized

by curriculum developers and addressed by the content

and nature of the language arts programs that are

prov1ded and .... (b) That all teachers ...

particularly those who teach in northern Saskatchewan or

in classrooms w1th a significant percentage of Ind1an

and Metis students rece1ve preservice and traIning in

the areas of ... teaching strateg1es that are effect1ve

with Ind1an and Met1s students, first and second

language acqu1sition theory, and methods of teaching

»->.
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Engllsh as a second language.

1987, p. 41)

(Saskatchewan Educatlon,

One of the key areas emphaslzed In the Saskatchewan

Educat10n pollCY (1987) Is language development across the

currlculum. To enhance students' 11ngulstlC experlentlal

development so they become proflclent users of language, the

followlng pedagoglcal alms are emphaslzed:

1. Language and Thlnklng � Interrelated. The fleld

of psychollngulstlcs demonstrates that language and

thought develop together and are Interdependent; as

language develops so does thought.

2. Language � Learned in Soclal, Cultural and

Functlonal Contexts. Chlldren learn language In

soclal, cultural and functlonal contexts, In

response to and In Interactlon wlth others, not

through Isolated skl11s and textbook exerclses.

Research from several dlsclpllnes such as

11ngulstlcs, psychollngulstlcs, socl01lngulstlcs,
and pragmatICS provide support for thls view of

language teachIng .... It Is Important In

Saskatchewan that IndIan and Metis content be

Included to meet the cultural backgrounds and needs

of students.

3. An Experientlal Approach � an Important Basls for

LIteracy Development. Language develops as

learners strIve to make sense of, order, and

communicate experiences. Self-expresslon Is the

beg1nnlng of all language development .... Two

strategIes commonly used In schools - whole

language and language experlence
- Illustrate

experientlal approach to growth 1n lIteracy. These

approaches help chIldren develop theIr readlng and

wrlting skills In a holIstIc manner.

4. Teachlng Literature Incorporates � Response-Centred

Approach. W1th the response-centred approach,
teachers be11eve that meanlng occurs as a result of

the transaction between the reader and the text.

In other words, the student brings mean1ng to a

text to create a personal response. At the same

tlme, the student must acknowledge the 1nherent
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mean1ng 1n the text, the author's

mean1ng .... d1scuss10n plays an Important part In

develop1ng a full response to literature In the

classroom. (Gamble & Bartel, 1988, pp. 1-3)

In Apr11, 1989, Saskatchewan Education accepted the

Indian and Metis Education Polley for Kindergarten to Grade

12 conta1n1ng the 'Pr1nclples and GUlde11nes for Indian and

Metis Curriculum Development'. The overall Intent of the

polley 1s:

To ensure that all curricula and matertals present

Ind1an and Metts people accurately tn historical and

modern terms and that Nat1ve-or1ented materials and

concepts are a part of all subject areas. (p. 2)

Special emphas1s In the curr1culum 1s given to enhanc1ng

Nat1ve students' English language development.

This study can make a valuable contribution to the

l1m1ted body of literature concern1ng the syntact1c and

semantic dialect patterns used by northern Nat1ve students.

It should be of value to people d1rectly Involved w1th the

development of Native curriculum. This study should be of

particular value to other Northern schools In Saskatchewan

that plan to develop a community-based curriculum and adapt

to a soclo-psychollngulstlc orientation to language

Instruction and evaluation.
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CHAPTER 2

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Language and Thought

Children develop thought structures or 1nner speech

by observation and manipulation of external stimuli.

Ch1ldren from birth to school age match sensation response to

verbal behaViors. Initially, children react to stimuli

through their senses as 1n crying, babbling and cooing. From

the age of three to approximately age seven, they manipulate

objects to form their own reasoning or egocentric speech

(Piaget, 1959), which does not match adult objective and

social reasoning. In the formal operational stage, which

occurs after puberty, children think about their experiences,

and generalize and form concepts which they ut1l1ze when

engaged 1n activities that require object1ve and soc1al

reason1ng. (P1aget, 1959). P1aget emphas1zed that

self-d1scovery through observat1on, man1pulat1on of objects

and reflect1ng on exper1ences through soc1al 1nteract1on

w1th1n the env1ronment plays a major role in ch1ldren's

development of thought and language.

In contrast, Vygotsky (1962) emphasized that adults play

a major role 1n the development of ch1ldren's language

format1on.
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The language of the environment, with its stable,

permanent meanings, pOints the way that the child's

generalizations will take .... The adult cannot pass on

to the child h1s mode of th1nk1ng. He merely supp11es
the ready-made mean1ng of a word, around wh1ch the ch1ld

forms a complex .... Verbal Intercourse with adults thus

becomes a powerful factor 1n the development of the

child's concepts. (pp. 68-69)

Vygotsky bel1eved that the ch1ld's egocentr1c speech

matures to 1nner speech or thinking but one word encompassed

the whole s1tuat10n. Egocentrlc1ty, 1n his v1ew, is the

mental or1entat10n and consc10us understanding wh1ch 1s not

the same as l1near grammar of external speech. He found that

1t Is necessary for children to speak orally while engaged 1n

performing tasks or problem-solv1ng. Here children primarily

use words to help them perform pract1cal concrete operations.

As children mature, words help them form concepts and

classify experiences. Once the word 1s understood to

represent generalized concepts, ch1ldren use the word 1n many

d1fferent contexts. As the1r language develops, ch1ldren

commun1cate the1r exper1ences us1ng the language of the1r

elders.

P1aget's and Vygotsky's studies showed that children

go through similar stages of development but they learn at

different rates, and that the1r progress 1s predom1nantly

Influenced by their out-of-school experiences. Children

between school age to twelve years of age are not

conceptually aware of the grammatical operations used In
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their speech. Ch11dren engaged In Involuntary tasks rely on

their senses, reflect1ng on past experiences and att1tudes

toward objects. They postulated that ch11dren w111 progress

In a developmental learning environment because all learning

In any context Is developmental. If children are to learn

concepts In school, these concepts must fit Into the1r pre

eXlst1ng schema. Schemata regulates learn1ng new concepts

which are relevant to what children already know. Those

children who do not already possess some understanding or

recognition of concepts Introduced In schools, may take on a

different path of development from that of the school.

Children who have a different attitude toward an object than

that of their teacher or school become perplexed or pass1vely

memorize by rote and forget, because they did not perceive

the functional or operational aspects of the concept

(Vygotsky, 1962).

Investigators In children's acquisition of language

socially and mentally (soclo-psychollngu1stICs) elaborated on

the theoretical frameworks set by Plaget (1959), Vygotsky

(1962) and Bruner (1966). These researchers Goodman, (1984),

Halliday, (1978), Labov, (1972), Tough, (1985) and Wells,

(1986) supported the view that oral language mediates

thinking and th1nklng 1nvolves real-11fe exper1ences.

Language, as viewed by Bruner, Is a symbolic tool of

thought. It Is not just a med1um of commun1cat1on. In 1984,
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Bruner stated that "language in any form represents an

external, conventional system of communication that exists

prior to the individual's entry into the society" (p. 193).

Eventually, adults and children communicate and through these

talks adults verbalize their grammar and thoughts which, in

turn, influence their children's grammatical thought

structures into objective and socialized thinking.

Therefore, language is not learned through transmission; it

is learned through social collaboration where experiences and

ideas are transformed by language users.

This view that children are linguistically developmental

was supported by Goodman, (1984), Labov, (1972) and Tough

(1985). As they mature, children exercise more control over

the rules that govern language. Results from analysis of

children's and adults' oral language showed that young

children experiment with language and after puberty children

noticeably move toward reasoning in a language like that of

adults.

Children are influenced by language speakers at home and

at play. These language speakers display attitudes toward

things and people in the environment which children

assImIlate through socIal interactIon. ChIldren value what

language speakers brIng to their attention at the same time

that they bUild thought structures in formulating concepts

and opinions about the world. Developmentally. children
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employ language for the same purposes adults do (Tough,

1985).

Whorf (1956), c1ted 1n Goodman, K., Goodman, Y.,

Meredith and Smith (1987), suggested all learn1ng Is cultural

learn1ng, and language socialization Is the way IndiViduals

become members of their speech community. The family's or

group's literacy events are 1ntr1nslcally and Intricately

cultural, and entrench soc1al language patterns that

influence children's later social and mental development.

Every language Is a vast pattern system, different from

all others, 1n wh1ch are culturally orda1ned the forms

and categories by wh1ch the personality not only

commun1cates, but also analyzes nature, not1ces or

neglects types of relat10nshlp and phenomena, channels

h1s reason1ng, and bU11ds the house of h1s

consc10usness. (p. 24)

Verbal thought 1s not cons1dered an Innate behav10r;

people are not born speak1ng the language where the1r

ancestors left off. It Is determ1ned by an histor1cal

cultural process with spec1flc pragmatiC functions grounded

In language. Thought development (Hal11day, 1978) Is

dependent on language which embod1es the soc10-cultural

experiences of ch11dren. The soc1al context of language is

pragmatic and people who communicate w1th others of shared

backgrounds select shared soclo-psychollngulst1c features.

Where members of the same culture communicate (Wells, 1986)

"there are strategies ava1lable for negot1ating over the

intended meaning if a mismatch Is suspected" (p. 193).
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Therefore, members from the same culture bu1ld s1m1lar

soc1o-psycho11ngu1st1c character1st1cs through soc1al

1nteract1on and rely on mutual expectat10ns based on pr10r

knowledge 1n comprehend1ng verbal messages. In th1s sense

knowledge cannot be transm1tted. It 1s always constructed by

the 1nd1v1dual on the bases of what he or she already knows

and the degree of fam1l1ar1ty w1th things and the1r relevance

to h1s or her mental model of the world.

2.2 Language and R.ading

Language provides the med1um through wh1ch th1nk1ng can

be expressed. The way ch1ldren use language 1s 1nfluenced by

the people w1th whom they 1nteract. These 1nfluences shape

the way 1n wh1ch ch1ldren th1nk and the k1nd of

1nterpretations they make of the1r own exper1ences (Tough,

1985).

Other researchers such as psycholog1st E. B. Huey who

1n 1908 stud1ed the thought and language process of ch1ldren

involved in l1teracy events, postulated that understand1ng

the read1ng process may lead to understand1ng the myster1es

of the human m1nd (Pearson & Johnson, 1978, p. 8). Huey

v1ewed read1ng as "meaning-seeking and construct1ve" (Goodman

& Goodman et al. 1987, p. 200).

Hal11day (1978) d1scussed the sc1ence of semiot1cs that

deals w1th the relat1onsh1p between systems of symbols. His

view of read1ng as a problem-solv1ng process is sim1lar to
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that of P1aget, Vygotsky, Bruner and Huey. When ch1ldren,

through the reading process, come to understand that the

1deas and concepts of people, env1ronmental features, and the

oral language of culture are presented in print, they have

solved the problem of what written language means.

Piaget's theory of learning, thInking and language

through assimilat10n and accommodat1on processes was

elaborated and extended upon by Ferreiro & Teberosky (1985):

A bas1c pr1nc1ple of th1s theory 1s that st1mu11 do not

act d1rectly but are transformed by the ind1v1dual's

ass1mllat1on system (or assimilating schemes). In th1s

act of transformatton, the tnd1v1dual gives an

1nterpretatlon to the stImulus ... and only by v1rtue of

th1s 1nterpretat1on does the behav10r of the 1nd1vidual

become comprehensIble. (p. 13)

Ch1ldren's schemata are bu1lt from socIocultural

experiences and are crucial to children's sense making of

env1ronmental stimulI. In a sense, when children are

confronted by new stimuli, someth1ng from their past

experience 1s drawn from the1r mental storehouse (schemata)

and 1s used to examine or to consider new informat1on or

objects. When children read they may encounter new

information that does not fit 1nto the1r mental models of the

world or schema. In such a situat10n they may experience

d1ff1culty In perce1v1ng, ideat1ng and present1ng what they

read. When difficulty occurs with a lack of perception,

ch1ldren do one of two th1ngs: they 19nore the 1nformat1on

or modify their schemata to accommodate the new information
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(Pearson & Johnson, 1978).

What children bring to their understanding of the

symbolic system of language affects their behavior. Based on

observations of what children do while reading, this notion

of modifying one's schema to accommodate ideas embedded in

print was supported by Clay (1984), who elaborated on

Bruner's (1966) theory of perception as a mental

decision-making process. She observed children to

self-correct when they gained meaning or when they

experienced difficulty with the surface structure of print.

Children used syntactic and semantic cues in sentences to

aid in comprehending a whole selection or passage. Better

language users revealed that they used the cues appropriately

and made better progress in reading for meaning.

In her view of reading as a process, confirmed by many

researchers reported in this literature review, Rosenblatt

(1978) emphaSized that the reader's linguistic experiential

characteristics play just as an important role as the

characteristics of the text. The reader, the writer, and the

text all contribute to the reading process. Reading is a

language process and an individual experience.

2.3 The Reader's Storytelling

Research into language and reading reveals that when

concepts or ideas encountered in print are relevant to

children's sociocultural experiences, children learn that
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language 1s funct10nal and they progress lInguIstIcally.

On the other hand, when concepts 1ntroduced orally or through

readIng are not relevant to chIldren's socIocultural

experIences, for children they are just sounds or marks on

paper. whIch are Ignored and l1ttle learnIng takes place and

learners may become confused.

Oral retellIng provIdes a pIcture of the reader's

experIence. The prIvate and publIC knowledge or aggregated

knowIng (Goodman. Y. et al., 1987) stImulates the wrItten

selectIon. CertaIn Items In the story are perceIved when

somethIng from the reader's past exper1ence and lInguIstIC

knowledge reflect upon what was read. In IdeatIng new

Informat1on wIth already known concepts, chIldren generalIze

and present them In the retellIng. However, wIthout prIor

1Ingu1st1c knowledge and experience some concepts wIll be

Ignored and not presented In the retellIng of the story.

ChIldren through readIng learn about new Ideas, concepts

and words they never encountered before readIng the text.

Also, a reader who appears to read fluently may not

understand what was read. By the same token, a reader may

appear to be a novIce and In reconstructIng the story,

provIde eVIdence that he or she has understood a great deal

of what the story was about (Goodman. Y. et al .• 1987).

In Labov's (1972) vIew the most Important part of the

retellIng, wIll be In the storyteller's evaluatIon of the
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elements of story structure. He suggested that readers

recall po1nts 1n a story that are related to the1r real-11fe

exper1ences. Students retel11ng a story they have read w111

aggregate passage informat1on and pr10r knowledge to

summarize and communicate ideas or themes.

People read and use language to express the1r

Interpretation or exper1ences of the external world.

Hal11day (1978) referred to th1s as the ideational functlon

of language. The Ideat10nal function allows ch11dren to

express both their experiences of the external world and

internal world or consciousness. Grammat1cal structures

represent a language sense pattern that 1s derived as a whole

from the semantlc level of which it Is the realization.

Ideat10n is the 1nterpretation funct10n of language; it 1s

not mere interactlon with print, but it 1s the IndiVidual's

transformation of the word into h1s or her world v1ew.

"The sense of a word, ... 1s the sum of all the

psycholog1cal events aroused 1n our consclousness by the

word" (Vygotsky, 1962, p. 146). Meaning construction of text

1nvolves expectat10ns about the world and about language.

The reader's linguistic experiential knowledge concomitant

with his or her knowledge of how language works, are brought

to the reading act Itself. The reader comprehends text

vocabulary and relates concepts to exper1ences by

subst1tutlng h1s or her own d1alect that reta1ns the author's
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Intended meaning.

Comprehending Is revealed In the semantic and syntactic

acceptabIlity of language structure produced by the

reader and reflected by the quality of miscues that

readers produce and their patterns of self-correction.

(Goodman, Y., 1982, p. 301)

The reader ideates and makes transformations of the surface

structure of print using his or her linguistic experiential

consciousness (semantic structure) which reveals the way the

reader speaks (Holdaway, 1979).

In every culture children's schemata become sensitive to

conventions or to the way things are done In the environment.

Children mature linguistically In the same ways that adults

do In reasoning and In control of environmental stimuli.

Schemata (Ferreiro & Teberosky, 1985) help children respond

to, act and reflect upon things which they encounter within

the environment. Stimuli arouse the human consciousness and

are expressed through verbal intercourse where cultural

values and attitudes are influenced and fostered. Social

Interaction allows people to make sense of their experiences

which are stored in memory, and when new experiences are

encountered, people draw on pre-existing schemata to deal

with them (Wells, 1986).

According to Freire (1973) culture Is an extension of

thought, created through human interaction. This social

interaction with life 1s expressed through art, music, dance,

drama and oracy. Pearson & Johnson (1978) stated that when
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children retell a story they have read, they are prov1dlng an

observable overt measure of what they did w1th the

informatIon. Through retellIng, chIldren 1ndicate what they

have or have not ass1milated Into eXistIng schemata (p. 129).

Oral readIng and retellIng can be observed In terms of

semantIcs because sounds are systemat1cally related to the

rules and patterns that govern language. To express what is

read, the reader reflects upon hIs or her prior experience

and knowledge to reconstruct the grammatIcal structure of

text. GrammatIcal structure is the author's physical and

social worlds couched In hIs or her syntax and semantIc

language systems. "Knowledge of the world and knowledge of

the language Interact In the processes of understandIng and

rememberIng what we hear and read" (SlobIn, 1979, p. 58).

IrwIn (1986) defIned comprehensIon as the process of

using one's own experIences wIth the author's cues to infer

or transform the author's Intended meanIng. A book read will

have different interpretations eqUivalent to its readers

linguist1c experIentIal knowledge. Therefore, It should be

recognIzed as belonging to Its retellers (Freire, 1970).

Language 1s part of a larger socIal, cultural, and

cognIt1ve context. Therefore, the experIences, expectat10ns

and attItudes that a reader brIngs to the1r readIng wIll be

revealed in the retelling (Goodman, Jack & WIlliams, 1986).

_...-,
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Since no two people have Identical schemata, children

wh1le read1ng a story transform a writer's language Into

their dialects. Consequently, In retelling children decode

the author's language Into their own thoughts and cultural

understandings and sensitivities. Children w1ll reconstruct

what they read that Is parallel w1th what makes sense In

their cultures (Scollon & Scollon, 1983).

As ch1ldren transform the text they employ their

sOclo-psychollngulstlc sense patterns. The reteller's

limited experiences w1th stories as well as his or her

potential as a language user will be equ1valent to what he or

she can mean (Hall1day, 1978).

Kalmback (1986), based on the stud1es of students'

retel11ngs, summar1zed the points of storytelling:

Retell1ngs of stories have two components: (1) what is

recalled from the orig1nal story and (2) how what 1s

recalled 1s structured 1nto a unique narrat1ve that

commun1cates a po1nt (p. 331).

Labov (1972) suggested that oral language expresses the

part1cular role that the speakers have chosen to adopt 1n a

s1tuat1on and the role opt1ons that they have chosen to

ass1gn to their audience. The reteller's message will always

be 1n relevance to the environmental or s1tuat1onal context.

In Halliday's (1978) view languages express a total

social structure and his concept of culture can be referred

to as a system of mean1ng in which language is one of its
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realizations. Accordingly, the entire linguistic system Is

embedded in language and speakers generalize strong internal

patterns of their culture.

2.4 Ml.cu. An.ly.l•••• R•••• rch T.chnlqu.

K. Goodman developed miscue analysis assessment from

observing and listening to children process text while

reading. InsIghts emerged and mIscue analysIs became the

foundation for research and the model of the readIng process

whIch quantitatively and qualItatively examInes which

language cue systems a reader Is employIng from the surface

structure of prInt. Readers' m1scues are analyzed and coded

to determIne how the readers used surface text features such

as graph1c, syntact1c, and semantIc cues in theIr quest for

meaning (Goodman, Watson & Burke, 1987).

In mIscue analysis, reading Is treated as a language

process. Oral reading reveals the way a reader Is us1ng the

readIng process 1tself. Through m1scue analysis research of

dIvergent speakers of English who lived In remote rural

settings, where Influences from the larger centers were

medIated through television and radio, Goodman and Goodman

(1978) formulated the following generalizatIons: (1) the more

the1r own life's experience is relevant to the experIences

expressed in a text, the greater theIr predictabIlity,

comprehension, and retelling; (2) they shift away from

EnglIsh syntax in reteilings. or they m1ss subtlety and
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idiom; (3) they may be able to demonstrate more understanding

in retelling to a group with similar linguistic and cultural

experiences; (4) they make miscues when they read EnglIsh;

(5) some of their miscues change the tranformational rules

used by the author but meaning remaIns; (6) other miscues

reflect the reader's lexical preferences used 1n their

community; (7) they may employ dialect features common to the

community; and (8) miscues show how some surface features of

text aId or Interfere wlth readers predictlon and

comprehenslon.

In their miscue analysls study of Navajo students'

readlngs of two types of stories. the researchers experlenced

difficulty bUilding rapport with the students durlng the

research sessions; students who were quite reluctant to

retell the stories wlthout researchers' promptlng questlons;

and durlng the reteillngs. patience was needed during long

periods of sllence between questions. However. when the

researchers Informally spent time with the students away from

the school, students' behavior was totally dlfferent from

remaining silent in the school, to laughlng and playing. The

contrast in behavlor lead the researchers to questlon teacher

attitudes and the stereotyped image of the Navajo students.

Goodman and Goodman (1978) concluded:

What stands out most Is that .... thelr response to

literacy 1nstruct1on reflects a mlsmatch between the

school. its curr1culum. and Its values on the one hand.
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and the culture and 11fe v1ew of the Navajo
ch 11dren on t he other. (p. 177)

Gollasch (1982) descr1bed the Goodman taxonomy of

read1ng m1scues analysIs wh1ch reflected current knowledge

and theory 1n soC1o-psycho11ngu1st1CS. The theoret1cal

assumpt10ns about read1ng as a process 1nvolves everyday

exper1ences where language 1s pract1cal and relevant to the

reader's purpose 1n problem-solv1ng and construct1ng mean1ng

from text. If the text is not relevant to the reader's socI0

psycho11ngulstic background, the reader w1l1 become perplexed

and not learn. Miscue analys1s research and the bas1s for

the holIst1c currIculum are based on the theoretIcal

frameworks set by Bruner, Piaget and Vygotsky (Goodman, et

al., 1987)..

Standard procedure in Goodman's 1962 taxonomy of miscue

analysis research requires people to read a story orally and

then retell it in the1r own words. Both retelling and

reader's miscues are examined (Goodman et al. 1987). In

this study the standard procedure for miscue analysIs was

applied. The retelling was before a peer audience. The

reader retold the story in his or her own words with1n a

social context making the retold text a storytelling.

2.6 Summary

This study investigated the effects of two types of

selections on subjects who spoke another language other than
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Eng11sh. The study attempted to ga1n 1ns1ghts 1nto the

reader's construct1on of mean1ng of the selections us1ng the

syntact1c and semant1c language systems.

Reading as a socio-psycholinguistic and semantic

process, predom1nantly 1s 1nfluenced by aggregated knowledge.

That is, personal and public experiences w1thin one's

env1ronment and text content come together 1n construct1ng

meaning of an author's message. Similarly. with1n the

context of a transact10nal theory of read1ng, all

character1stics of the reader, the author, and the text are

integrated. The read1ng process 1s cons1dered a language

process controlled by the reader and all readers are language

users w1th vary1ng control over the rules that govern

language. Readers' schemata (exper1ential lingu1st1c

knowledge) transact w1th and transform wr1tten text 1nto

the1r own d1alects. The read1ng of text 1s an 1nd1vidual

personal exper1ence.

W1th1n th1s personal exper1ence, readIng as a meaning

seekIng and problem-solvIng process depends on an

IndiVidual's ab1l1ty to relate new perceptIons to preex1st1ng

schemata. Schemata are needed to recall content and

necessary for readers to reconstruct theIr own meaning of

stories they have read. By the same process, mIscues are

attributed to the reader's background knowledge and

experiences w1th language.
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The researcher used the miscue analysis research

technique concomitant with interview questions after the

storytellings. The storytellings and Interview questions

focussed on cultural relevancy between subjects and

selections. This allowed the researcher to descriptively

compare the two selections' effects on the reader's

Interpretation of the texts. The miscue analysis procedure

allowed the researcher to empirically and descriptively

compare the reader's response (construction of language sense

patterns using the syntactic and semant1c cue systems)

between two types of selections.
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CHAPTER 3

3. METHODS AND PROCEDURES or THB STUDY

The following section describes the research

methodology, the sett1ng, select10n of subjects, selection of

readIng materials, data collection procedures, data analysis,

and relIabIlity and validity used 1n this study.

3.1 Research Methodology

A total of 21 fifth graders particIpated In thIs study.

They were chosen on the basis that they were bilingual In

both Cree and English, and never attended any other school

outside of their home community. Research question number 1

was answered by havIng the 21 subjects each read two types of

selections for a total sample of 42 readings. This data was

analyzed statistically. Data were collected through Goodman,

Watson and Burke (1987) Reading Miscue Inventory section on

Language Sense In Procedure II. The Language Sense section

of Procedure II examines all the sentences that the readers

have read whether they include miscues or not. The coding

form section on Language Sense 1n Procedure II was used to

code and categor1ze readers' total construction of the

language sense strength pattern per selection. The t-test

computed performance mean scores between two independent

selections. The reading miscue analysis assessment Involved

dec1sion making by the subjects at the individual level, such

as selecting reading materials and the content of such
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materials perce1ved orally, ideated orally, and presented

orally by, and dependent on, the 1nd1v1dual's cultural

linguistic knowledge or schema. To answer quest10n number 2

five of the 21 subjects were randomly selected for the

descript1ve analyses of the storytellings and interviews.

3.2 Background and Setting of the Students for the Study

Pe11can Narrows is a Northern Saskatchewan Nat1ve

commun1ty, located 250 miles northeast of Pr1nce Albert,

Saskatchewan and 70 miles northwest of Flin Flon, Man1toba.

It 1s located in the Canadian Shield. The populat1on of the

community is comprised of approximately 80 non-Native people

and 1400 Native people. The community includes a reserve and

a hamlet. Native residents are located on the reserve and/or

in the hamlet. The Natives' cultural and economic base

traditionally has stemmed from close ties with the land.

Some residents continue to trap, hunt, gather and fish for

their l1velihood. The community has English broadcasting in

both television and radio; it also subscribes to outside

newspapers, and its commun1ty events are posted 1n English

pr1nt. As ch11dren pass through the school system, Eng11sh

progressively becomes the language of commun1cation and the

youth speak an anglicized Cree, while the Elders speak a very

trad1tional Cree.

The school is located on the reserve in this particular

Northern Saskatchewan Community. It 1s Band controlled and
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1t prov1des the focus of learn1ng for members of the Band and

res1dents of the hamlet. It has an enrollment of over 500

students from Nursery to grade 12. It has a school

commlttee, comprlsed of flve Band members and two resldents

from the hamlet. This body of people formulates all po11cles

and object1ves for the school. The pollc1es are subjected to

ratlflcat10n by the Band Counc11.

The prlmary staff 1s predom1nantly composed of local

Nat1ve cert1f1ed teachers. In the upper elementary and

secondary d1vlsions, the staff Is predom1nantly non-Nat1ve.

Cree spoken from traditional to angl1clzed cont1nues to

be the language of communlcatlons 1n the community. Most

ch11dren enter1ng the Nursery program speak their mother

tongue and very 11ttle Engllsh. Cree is the language of

1nstruction ln the Nursery and Klndergarten programs comblned

w1th Engllsh prlnted materlals. The students make a sw1tch

to m1xed Engllsh and Cree lnstruct10n beglnn1ng ln grade one.

The grades one to four students rece1ve Cree Instructlon from

locally tralned teacher assistants who work In the classrooms

on a dally basls. Grades five to twelve students recelve

Cree instruction on a scheduled basls from a local Cree

teacher. The library staff includes two local Cree speakers,

one of whom ls a certifled 11brarian and the other a

certified teacher with classroom experience.
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3.3 S.l.ctlon of Subj.ct.

The subjects for th1s study were chosen on the bas1s

that they had at least f1ve years of formal schoo11ng. Age

and gender were not considered 1n th1s study. Twenty-one

subjects out of 26 grade five students from Opaw1koscikan

school in Pe11can Narrows, Saskatchewan, part1c1pated In th1s

study based on the follow1ng criteria: (a) did not attend any

other school outsIde of the1r home commun1ty of Pelican

Narrows; (b) were bilingual speakers of Cree and English; (c)

were able to read the selections and; (d) agreed to retell

the two selections to the1r peers. (See Appendix B for

Teacher Form)

3.4 S.l.ctlon of Storl ••

Two types of selections were used in this study for

collecting data: Contemporary Culturally Relevant Selections

(CS) and Contemporary Culturally Non-Relevant Selections

(eNS). However, In the search for materials to be read by

the subjects in this study, the investigator found that

l1terature on the contemporary life styles of Northern

Saskatchewan Natives has yet to be written. This lack of

contemporary Northern Saskatchewan NatIve content has

confined the subjects, the study, and the researcher to

selectIons that related somewhat, but not totally, to the

contemporary life styles of Northern Saskatchewan Natives.

The following features were conSidered for choosing the
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Culturally Relevant selectIons, based on the recommendatIons

of (Goodman, 1982):

(1) Soclo-cultural-economlc InstItutIons IncludIng:

occupatIons. housIng patterns, famIly relatIonshIps,

schoolIng and relIgIon.

(2) SettIng of the story should take place In a

communIty that resembles the geologIcal features

of the CanadIan Shield found in NatIve communitIes

In Northern Saskatchewan. This includes lIfe on the

trapllne. on the water in fishIng expedItIons or

canoeIng, attendIng school and so forth.

(3) Chronological tIme, or when the story takes place

will be contemporary to people lIvIng In northern

Nat1ve commun1tles.

(4) Characters in the story should closely resemble

characteristics of a grade fIve student lIvIng 1n a

contemporary northern NatIve communIty.

(5) Theme should be relevant to the readers' real-lIfe

experIences.

In contrast, the non-relevant selectIons dId not deal

wIth the readers' real-lIfe experiences nor wIth lIfe styles

In theIr home communIty, and the settIng dId not contaIn

features of a northern NatIve community.

To ensure that all subjects in thIs study were able to

read both selectIons, the contemporary relevant storIes were
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selected from the Lac La Ronge Indian Band Curriculum

Resource Unit for reading level 3. The (CS) Culturally

Relevant selections are used as classroom materials for the

students who attend the Lac La Ronge Band Control School and

Pelican Narrows School began using them the year of this

study. Therefore, the subjects in this study were not

previously exposed to the stories. These Band Control

schools are from communities similar to each other in socio

psychollnguistlc, soclo-economlc backgrounds and geographic

locations In Northern Saskatchewan.

The (CNS) Culturally Non-Relevant contemporary

selections were selected from the grade three classroom

materials used In Opawlkosclkan school In Pelican Narrows,

Saskatchewan. These CNS were introduced to the students the

year of this study; therefore, the subjects in this study

were not exposed to them. (See Appendix C In this study for

Selections Made Available to Subjects)

3.5 Data Collection Procedure.

To collect the data, the researcher found a quiet

location In the school that included: (a) suff1c1ent

lighting and access to an electrical outlet for the use of a

tape recorder; (b) self-contained without d1straction from

the outside; Cc) seating spaces for six people, furnished

with a table and chairs, and Cd) story selections and coding

forms for collecting data.
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The subjects in this study read their choice of

selections based on their personal preference and on Goodman,

Watson and Burke (1987) criterion that subjects read

selections they had not heard nor read prior to the study.

Each of the subjects orally read the two selections at two

different Intervals Into a tape recorder.

Prior to the oral reading the researcher stated the

following to each subject In this study:

You will r••d the .tory into the t.p. record.r .nd then

you will be asked to retell the story In your own words

to four of your classmates. During your reading, If you

come to something that you don't know just do your best

or do what you always have done when reading alone

without anyone's help.

The researcher read the story title and topic for those

readers who had neglected to read It. When the reader looked

at the researcher for help, the researcher waited 60 seconds

and then told the reader to do his or her best. If the

reader showed extreme discomfort and was experiencing great

difficulty, the researcher stopped the recorder and discussed

the difficulty of the selection with the subject.

After the subject orally read the story, the researcher

called In the audience of peers. The researcher told the

aud1ence:

You .r. going to lilten to a Itory. If you already
know the .tory, pl•••• do not int.rrupt .nd li.t.n to

another Interpretation of the story.

The tape recorder was turned on and the subject retold the
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selection. When the subject completed the storytelling the

researcher thanked the audience and asked them to leave.

The storyteller remained with the researcher for the

taped Interview. (See Appendix A for the Interview Questions

used 1n this study) After the Interview was finIshed the

researcher escorted the subject back to his or her classroom

and brought back five other sUbjects; one to oral read orally

and four to particIpate as the audience only during the

storytelling. This procedure was repeated for all subjects

who participated In this study.

Each subject was allowed one hour to complete one

select1on, including reading, storytelling and Interview.

The 21 subjects read two selections each. This resulted in a

total of 42 hours for data collection.

3.6 Data Analy.l.

The reading miscue Inventory (RMI) Procedure II

(Goodman, Watson & Burke, 1987) was patterned In this study

as follows: Firstly, the oral readings were replayed to code

and categorize all sentences as finally constructed by the

reader, whether they included miscues or not. These

sentences were coded according to syntactic acceptability and

semant1c acceptability. They were categorized for their

language sense patterns. Later, the storyteilings were

replayed and transcribed verbatim, and the Interviews were

replayed and transcrIbed.
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3.6.1 Mi.cu. Anlly.l.

Only the language sense pattern (S) strength was

analyzed In th1s study to f1nd the d1fference 1n the

syntactic and semantIc acceptabIl1ty between the (CNS)

Culturally Non-Relevant selectIon and the (CS) Culturally

Relevant selectIon. Selections were assessed for the1r

cultural relevancy through the subject's total construction

of syntactically and semantically acceptable sentences that

resulted in no mean1ng loss or change of the author's

Intended meaning.

Goodman & Goodman (1978) studied the syntax and

semantics of four pup1ls at each of three grades, reading two

selectIons each, one culturally relevant and the other

culturally non-relevant to the subjects' lIfe styles. They

found that "There 1s a s1gn1f1cant correlatIon [Syntact1c

Acceptab1lIty was significant at .009 and SemantIc

Acceptability was signif1cant at .001) between semantic

acceptab1lity and syntact1c acceptability" and comprehension

(p. 7-30). When the subject constructed more syntactically

and semantically acceptable sentences with or without mIscues

they tended to result 1n no meaning loss. In such cases, the

selection was considered more semantIcally relevant to the

subject's lIfe style (Goodman & Goodman, 1978).

In thIS study the t-test was used to compute the

language sense strength pattern mean scores between two
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selections. As it is the pr1mary stat1stic used for

compar1sons of two 1ndependent group means to determIne

whether or not means from two different samples are different

beyond what would be expected due to sample-to-sample

varIation (Hayslett, 1968). In this research the

1nvestigator set the statistical sign1fIcance at (p < .01) to

reject the null hypotheses. The t-test was computed between

reading strength scores for the Culturally Relevant

and Culturally Non-Relevant storIes.

The m1scues were analyzed accord1ng to the procedures

described by Goodman, Watson and Burke (1987). The

researcher examIned each sentence on the marked typescr1pt OR

(observed response) whether they included mIscues or not and

compared it to the text ER (expected response). (See

Appendix A for examples of marked miscues). On the

typescript, a reproduction of the orIgInal select10n, the

sentences were numbered consecutIvely. For example, the

first sentence was numbered 001 the second sentence was

numbered 002 and so forth Includ1ng the last sentence.

Numbered Typescript Example:

Excerpt from CS1:

001 1 want to t.ll you a .tory about my dog. 002 H1. na •• 1.

Tr1pod. 003 I call him Tripod becau.e he only hal three

leg.. 004 One day my father and grandfather came to our

.chool •••• (See Appendix A, in thIs study for the coding
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form)

The InvestIgator used the follow1ng procedures under the

headIng marked language sense on the codIng form:

a) entered the sentence number 1n column marked sentence

no. on the codIng form;

b) counted the number of m1scues in that sentence and

entered the number In column marked no. mIscues In sentence.

(If no m1scues were produced, entered 0); and

c) coded each sentence as to whether the reader

constructed sentences that made sense and sounded l1ke

language by ask1ng questIons 1, 2, and 3. (See AppendIx A

for Procedure II QuestIons used 1n thIs study.)

QuestIon 1. Is the sentence syntactIcally acceptable or

not? Answer yes or no and code sentence by enterIng the

letter Y or N 1n column number 1 on the codIng form marked

syntactic acceptability.

Note: If question 1 was coded N then QuestIon 2 was coded N

and QuestIon 3 was coded Y for mean1ng loss. If Question 1

was coded Y then Quest10n 2 was e1ther coded Y or N. If

QuestIon 2 was coded N then QuestIon 3 was coded Y for major

meanIng loss. If Quest10n 2 was coded Y then Question 3 was

either coded P for partIal or m1nor meanIng loss or Y for

major meaning loss.

QuestIon 2. Is the sentence semantIcally acceptable or

not? Answer yes or no and code sentence by enter1ng the

letter Y or N in column number 2 on the codIng from marked

semantIc acceptab1l1ty.

QuestIon 3. Does the sentence change the meanIng of the
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selection? Answer N =
no, P =

partial or Y =

yes and code

sentence by entering the letter N, P, or Y In column number 3

on the coding form marked meaning change. (See 4.1.1, p. 54

this study for Excerpts of Coded Miscues).

After the sentences were coded syntactically and

semantically under the language sense heading on the coding

form columns 1, 2, and 3. They were categorized by matching

the produced patterns In columns I, 2, and 3, with the coded

patterns shown In columns S, p, and W on the coding form. A

check mark was used to indicate a match between sentence and

pattern: (1) Language sense pattern coded YYN was

categorized under the column marked S-Strength: all

sentences read that resulted In no meaning loss or change of

the author's intended message; (2) Language sense pattern

coded YYY or YYP was categorized under column marked P

Partial: all sentences read that resulted in minor meaning

loss or a minor change of the author's intended message; and

(3) Language sense pattern coded NN or YN was categorized

under column marked W-Weakness: all sentences read that

resulted in major meaning loss or a major change of the

author's Intended meaning.

The researcher computed the number of sentences read,

the number of miscues produced, and the number of patterns.

(See Appendix C in this study for Language Sense Pattern Per

Selection).
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The researcher calculated the percentages of three

language sense patterns on independent selections produced by

the 21 subjects in this study. To compute the subject's

construction of the S, P, and W language sense pattern

percentages on two independent selections, first the three

columns S, p, and W on the coding form were ind1v1dually

tallied. Next, the totals In columns S, P, and W were

divided individually by the total number of sentences per

independent selection. This statistical Information revealed

the subjects' language sense strength pattern when they read

certain text content. (See Appendix C in this study for

Percentages of Language Sense Patterns)

3.7 D••criptlv. An.ly•••

The research question whether the subjects would retell

only those events in the selectlons that were relevant to

thelr knowledge and experiences were examined by the

researcher's examination of lexical Items and setting and

events common to both story and subject. The questions

outlined in Goodman, Watson and Burke (1987, p. 48), (See

Appendix A for Interview Questions) were posed to each

subject following the storytelling to determine cultural

relevancy of the selections.

3.'.1 »••arlptlon 01 Storyt.ll1ng

To analyze the storytellings, five subjects were

randomly selected from the total sample of 21. The
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researcher replayed the recorded storytellings plus answered

questIons and transcrIbed them verbatIm. These were compared

to the authors' text for the degree of commonalty between the

subjects' prIor experIence and knowledge of events, lexIcal

Items and settIngs of text.

The storytellings were analyzed to evaluate the level of

cultural relevancy between subjects and selectIons. If the

subjects retold the events based on real-lIfe experIences,

then the selectIons were consIdered to be culturally

relevant. However, 1f the subjects only retold parts of the

selectIons w1thout real-lIfe experiences and knowledge, the

selectIons were considered culturally non-relevant and

Inappropriate.

Goodman and Goodman (1978) found that the degree of

relevance of a selection for the readers depended on

fam11Iar1ty wIth the language of the text, the actIons of the

characters, the descript10n of the sett1ng, and the sequence

of events to the subjects. These will be related to

real-11fe and recalled 1n the1r storytel11ng. A plethora of

literature exists that supports Goodman & Goodman's (1978)

fIndings (Allen & Allen, 1985; Irw1n & M1tchell, 1983;

Kalmbach, 1986; Labov, 1972).

3.8 R.liability and Validity

The procedures in analyzing reader's miscues for

language sense patterns in this study were patterned after
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Goodman, Watson and Burke (1987). The following explains the

reliability and validity of the particular procedures used in

thIs study.

3.8.1 Reliability

Miscue analysis in this study was concerned with its

subject's readings of two selections that resulted in

sentences that were syntactically and semantically

acceptable, in relation to the cultural relevancy of two

independent selections.

In procedure II of miscue analysis, language was

evaluated as part of the questions about syntactic (question

1) and semantic (question 2) acceptability, In relation to

the degree of meaning change (question 3) caused by the way

In whIch the subject integrated the miscue In the sentence.

The procedure II questions evaluated the relatIonship

between miscues and the lInguIstic system of the text and of

the reader. It evaluated the language concepts of the reader

and the author, and it revealed the reader's use of syntactic

and semantic cues embedded in grammatical structure.

Language sense on the codIng form indicated the reader's

strength in producing semantically and syntactically

acceptable structures.

Syntactic structures create a pattern within which

appropriately ordered words, phrases, and clauses support

meaning. Semantic acceptability is dependent on and limited
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by syntact1c acceptab1l1ty. For the purposes of mIscue

analys1s, syntactIc acceptabIlIty was coded as follows:

1f syntactIc acceptabIl1ty was coded no (N) for a sentence

that was not syntactically acceptable, semantic acceptabIlIty

was coded N. If the sentence was coded yes (Y) for syntactIc

acceptabIlIty, then it was coded eIther semantIcally

acceptable (Y) or unacceptable (N).

MeanIng change was used to evaluate the degree to wh1ch

the reader changed the author's text. MeanIng change was

coded after the sentence was coded Y (yes) for semantIc

acceptab11Ity. It was not coded when the sentence was

semant1cally unacceptable. Meaning change resultIng from the

reader's mIscues could only be evaluated In a sentence for

Its mean1ng w1thin the context of the text. EverythIng the

reader knows about the world and language aggregate to make

up the semantIc system.

In Procedure II, the coder was concerned wIth how

m1scues Influenced the entIre text. Therefore, questIons 1,

2, and 3 analyzed each mIscue produced and coded all

sentences read by the reader whether they Included mIscues or

not, because the major focus of Procedure II was on the

reader's strength or abIlIty to construct meanIng from text.

The reader used the syntact1c and semantic language

systems that make up the grammat1cal structure of text.

Syntax and semantics are dependent on the context in which
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they occur for their rules and their relatlonsh1p to each

other. The questions about semantic acceptability and

meaning change relate to the pragmatic systems of the reader

and the text. That Is, the way readers use language to

express and understand meaning relates to how language is

used In the cultural group to which the reader belongs.

Empirical analyses examined surface structure and

descriptive analyses revealed the deep structure; what the

reader brought to the selection. It allowed this re�earcher

to Inquire into the socio-psycholingulstlc knowledge of

these speakers.

The coding form provided the statistical data which

revealed the reader's language sense pattern, the

storyteilings and questions revealed the experiential and

cultural knowledge of the reader. Each selection was

analyzed for Its relevancy to the reader's background

knowledge and the degree of difficulty the reader had In

constructing meaning. These analyses Include: a) the reader's

language sense pattern, and b) events retold from the

selections read in which the reader relied on real-life

experiential knowledge.

3.8.2 Validity

The validity of the instrument can be evaluated from

replicating the code used to analyze the data. In previous

studies the validity yielded an 80% level when two tapes were
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randomly selected for recordlng by more than two raters

(Guzzettl. 1984. p. 664; Long, 1986). The follow1ng

underlying premises were made by Goodman, K., (Gollasch,

1982): a) the analysis should reveal that It 1s necessary to

miscue In readlng in construct1ng meaning, (b) the reading

process is untversal. all readers use language cue systems

(syntax, semantics and graphophonics) to construct meanlng of

written materials, and (c) roaders bring their soc1o

psychollngulstic knowledge to Interpret text. These have

been validated by many researchers whose subjects ranged from

ch1ldren to adults from diverse ethnic and language

backgrounds (Guzzettl. 1984; Hudelson, 1984; Long, 1986;

Smith, 1978; Weaver, 1983).

The Reading Miscue Inventory has been used for many

years for preserv1ce and inservlce classes for the evaluation

of matertals and students' readtng and as a research

instrument (Goodman, Watson & Burke, 1987).
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CHAPTER 4

4. DATA ANALYS!S. R!SULTS AND DISCUSSION

Th1s chapter describes data analyses, the emp1r1cal

results, and the descr1pt1ve analyses and f1ndings that

val1date the emp1r1cal results. The data analyses are

summarized in the reading m1scue inventory created from the

subjects' oral responses to the two 1ndependent selections.

Th1s is followed by the research results and discussion.

To follow the steps involved 1n the organlzatlon of data

collected, In the volume of data coded, categorized, and

analyzed prlor to the empirlcal analyses to test the null

hypothesls, and subsequent descriptive analyses, necess1tated

the stress and space devoted to the sequence of and to the

presentatlon of Information.

4.1 Statistical Analyses and Results

To examine how subjects used syntax and semantlcs of

everyday language systems to construct meaning from the

surface structure of text, the subjects read two selectlons

of those select10ns that were made available.

Table 2 (see Appendix C In this study) shows the

subjects' choices of selections. Most subjects read

Exploring Va��� �lth ���nc��£� (CNS10), ��Elo�l� Reglna

with ��rrod (CNS20), Tripod (CSl) and ��� (CS2). Their

reasonings and/or interests for choosing these particular

reading selections become apparent In the subsequent
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descriptive analyses. For example several subjects had

experienced Regina on a class trip, and other subjects know

people who had gone to Vancouver, as well as having heard

about and/or watched the Vancouver Canucks play hockey on

television.

The selections and subjects were matched and organized

(see Appendix C in this study) to form an inventory of

individual subject responses. The uppercase letters were

used in place of the given names of the SUbjects. These

letters, also correspond with the order in which the data was

collected and later analyzed.

4.1.1 Miscues Coded, Categorized and Analyzed

Selections were assessed relevant to the subject's

knowledge and experiences through the subject's total

construction of sentences that were coded YYN and categorized

under the heading language sense pattern in column

S-Strength on the coding form (see Appendix A in this study).

The language sense patterns were analyzed by comparing the OR

(Observed Response) with the ER (Expected Response). The

$ symbol indicates a non-word substitut10n (Goodman et aI,

1987). All examples are from real readers but the researcher

used fictitious names to adhere to the code of ethics in the

protect10n of the subjects who participated in th1s study.

Excerpts first from Brenda's constructed sentences on

Exploring Regina with Jarrod, CNS20 (Culturally Non-Relevant
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Selection #20) and second from Debbie's constructed sentences

on Johnny Goes Hun�, CS4 (Culturally Relevant Selection

#4) categorized S, P or W:

CNS20, Sentence 009:

ER: My soa do••• lot of work at home, too.

OR: Mos does a lot of work at hoae, too.

The sentence Is syntactically acceptable (coded Y) and It is

semantically acceptable (coded Y) and the meaning has not

changed (coded N), therefore the pattern YYN Is categor1zed

under Language Sense Pattern in column S. The miscue

omissIon of "My" and read Mom retaIns the meanIng In the

selection.

The following excerpt was categorized P when the sentence

constructed by Breading CNS20 resulted In a minor change of

the author's Intended meanIng wIthin the context of the

selection:

Sentence #048:

ER: So•• tia•• w. go downtown to the Pow.r Building to pay

the bill.

OR: Soaetiaes we go down to the Power Building to pay the

bill.

Syntactically acceptable (coded Y), semantically acceptable

(coded Y) and meaning change (coded Y or P) for the language

sense pattern YYY or YYP which is categorized under column P.

The sentence was categorized as P within the context of the
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selection.

Prior sentences explained that the characters In the

selection l1ve 1n a suburb of Reg1na, they travel to the city

or downtown to pay the1r Power BIll. The author explicitly

states th1s within the context of the selection, the subject

geographIcally Implies that the suburb Is s1tuated on hIgher

ground near the Power BuildIng and not on the outskirts of

the cIty or town. However, the author's message Is 1n the

experIence of the Power BuildIng Itself as Imp11ed in

sentence 015:

ER: Afterward. we ride to the top to .ee the City.

OR: Afterward we r1de to top to see the city.

The locat1on of the Power BU1lding is minor as compared to

the character's exper1ence connected with the Power Bulld1ng.

Sentence 015 as constructed by B was coded W. It was

syntactically unacceptable (coded N) and therefore,

semantIcally unacceptable (coded N) and meaning change 1s not

coded. The language sense patterns NN and YN are categorized

under column W which resulted In major change or major

meaning loss.

Excerpt from CNS20 of Brenda's construction of Sentence

017:

ER: On our way hoae we pa •• the place where my grandpa u.ed

to work.

OR: On my way ho•• we past the palace where my grandpa
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uled to work.

The sentence as Brenda constructed it is not syntactically

acceptable, I.e., subject
- verb do not agree. Therefore, it

Is not semantically acceptable.

Sentences can be grammatically acceptable without

meaning but can not be semantically acceptable without being

syntactically acceptable (Goodman & Goodman, 1978; Goodman,

Watson & Burke, 1987). For example, an excerpt from one of

Debbie's constructed sentences in CS4, Johnny Goes Hunting

that was syntactically acceptable but not semant1cally

acceptable:

Sentence 005:

ER: He il packing a plate, a cup, a pot, a knife and a

frying pan.

OR: He 1s packing a plant, a cup, a pot, a kn1fe and a

$flrlng pan.

The miscues include a real word substitution that 1s

syntactically acceptable and a non-word $flrlng wh1ch

modifies the word pan, but it is grammatical nonsense.

Syntactically acceptable (coded Y) and semantically

acceptable (coded N) the language sense pattern YN Is

categor1zed under column W.

Non-words are judged grammat1cally acceptable if they

reta1n appropr1ate Inflection of end1ngs and/or intonation

(Goodman, Watson & Burke, 1987). Another sentence that
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resulted in grammatical nonsense was an excerpt from

Debbiels constructIon of sentence 018 in CS4:

ER: Joe 1s carry1ng h1s gear to the canoe.

OR: Joe 1s carry1ng h1s .greer to the canoe.

The substitution of the non-word $greer is syntactically

acceptable CY) because it is a noun for a noun. However,

considering English, the substitution is not semantIcally

acceptable and therefore judged semantically unacceptable CN)

and was categorized W.

The author's redundancy of text vocabulary tend to

enhance a reader's construction of language sense, while the

author's usage of grammatIcal structures may enhance and/or

hinder the reader's construction of language sense as

described in the subsequent sentences.

Sentence 020:

ER: He 1. carrying hi. gun, hi. paddle and hi. pack.ack.

OR: He is carry1ng h1s gun, his paddle and his packsack.

Sentence 020 indicates that the non word miscue lI$greerll is

the character's supplies that he will take on his canoe trip

and the author referred to the supplies as the character's

IIgearll ER of sentence 018.

Debbie orally read "gear" correctly in sentence 023 but

Implied that there was only one gear and the two characters,

Joe and Johnny took turns carrying It to the canoe.

ER: Now Johnny 1. carrying hi. gear to the canoe.
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OR: Now Johnny'. carrying the g.ar to the cano•.

Sentences 019 and 024 are 1dent1cal:

ER: He 1. carrying his paddle, h1s gun and his pack••ck.

Th1s can confuse the reader Into thInk1ng that there 1s only

one gear and read 1t as one gear. Part1cularly as 1nd1cated

1n sentence 025:

ER: Jo. and Johnny are putting th.ir g.ar into the cano•.

In sentence 025 the author used the s1ngular of gear versus

1ts plural wh1ch may have contr1buted to Debb1e's mIscue In

sentence 023 whIch was coded YYY and categorIzed P.

The sentences coded and categorized In column S on the

codIng form formed the statistical Inventory of the subjects'

construction of language sense patterns for each selectIon.

From the inventory, only the language sense strength pattern

totals were subjected to rigorous calculatIons.

Table 4 (see Appendix C in th1s study) shows the

total number of syntactIcally and semantically acceptable

sentences coded In the column marked syn. acc. sem. acc. and

categorIzed In column S to total the language sense strength

per selectIon. Therefore, these columns show Ident1cal

totals because all sentences produced by the reader that

resulted In no mean1ng loss form the language sense strength

pattern for that partIcular selectIon.

Table 5 (see AppendIx C In thIs study) shows how the

language strength pattern was calculated to fInd the
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percentages of language sense strength patterns per

selection. To figure out the percentages per pattern, the

language sense patterns S, P, and W were individually

totalled and divIded by the total number of sentences per

selectIon. As shown In table 5, the sample-to sample

percentages for two Independent selectIons indicated that the

subjects produced higher percentages on the language sense

strength pattern for the Culturally Relevant selections than

they produced for the Culturally Non-Relevant selectIons.

The researcher used a hand calculator for computIng the

t-test as described and the degrees of freedom was matched to

the crItIcal t values l1sted (Hayslett, 1968, p. 182). The

t-test computed between two independent selectIons of the

mean performance scores of the language sense strength

patterns between selections.

4.1.2 The t-Test Results

The t-Test computed the mean scores between two

Independent selections. Table 1 shows the statIstIcal

difference between selections.
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Table 1

Means, Standard Deviations, and t-Test ComparIson of Language

Sense Strength Scores

Culturally Relevant

Selection

Culturally Non-Relevant

Selection

Variable M SD M SD t

Language sense 82.24

strength

pattern

2.00 63.28 3.50 5.09*

*p < .01

Null Hypothesis 1.

The readers w1ll not have more difficult1es construct1ng the

language sense strength pattern when read1ng a select10n

1rrelevant to the1r life styles than when they read a

select10n relevant to the1r l1fe styles. Null Hypothes1s

number one was rejected. The subjects 1n th1s study had more

d1ff1culty construct1ng the language sense strength pattern

when they read select10ns that were 1rrelevant to the1r 11fe

styles.

4.1.3 D••criptiv. Analy.i. of L.xical Mi.cu••

Looking at the statistical difference between the two

selectIons without cons1dering the InterrelatIonshIp between

subjects and selections may produce a distorted picture of

the subjects' abilities to produce acceptable language sense
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on Culturally Non-Relevant select10ns. Therefore, 1t was

cons1dered necessary to go beyond the data-base compar1sons

between the OR and the ER to make 1nferences and/or

1mpl1cat1ons about the m1smatch in lexical 1tems between the

Culturally Non-Relevant selections and that of the sUbjects.

The OR (observed response) was compared to the ER (expected

response) on the lex1cal 1tems found in the selections shown

in table 7 (see Appendix C in this study).

Table 7 shows the visual differences between the OR and

the ER. In the discussion that follows, the researcher

provided a number of poss1bIlities that may be contributed to

the subjects' difficult1es 1n constructing acceptable

language sense patterns for the Culturally Non-Relevant

select1ons. Out of the 21 subjects, seven read the f1rst

selection NCS10 (Explorlng Van££uver wIth Francisco) lIsted

In the column marked selection. In comparing the author's

usage of lexical text 1tems in column ER wIth the subject's

miscues in the column OR, these subjects demonstrated both

strengths and weaknesses. As shown in table 7, all subjects

used their knowledge of the graphophonic language system to

process prInt. Although the subjects' mIscues performed on

the Culturally Non-Relevant selections were often

semantically unacceptable, they used graphIc cues and sound

cues. The strategies they used reflect theIr concern for

making meaning and 1s considered a strength not a weakness.
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The mIscues In the OR column totalled 160, from whIch 39 non

words were substItuted for the ER. ThIs comparIson provIded

further eVidence that the subjects' demonstrated a strong

focus on makIng meanIng of the Culturally Non-Relevant

selections. However, the subject who overre11ed on the

graphophonic language system produced non-words whIch

IndIcated that it was more Important to sound out letters,

syllables and words than to make sense of the unfami11ar

terms encountered 1n text.

Om1ssion 1s another read1ng strategy used in mak1ng

mean1ng of text. When readers sk1p a word they do not

understand. they skip it and look for more informat1on to aId

in how the author used the word In the context of the

selection. Out of 160 m1scues, 45 omiss1ons were used by the

subjects wh1ch is consIdered a strength not a weakness.

Out of 160 mIscues, 79 real word substItutIons were

made. The real word substItut10ns closely resemble the ER,

this 1ndicates the subjects' heavy re11ance on the surface

structure of the text. However, they were concerned w1th

mak1ng subst1tutions that looked and sounded l1ke real

language. The combinatIon of the subjects' 1nabilities to

relate lexical items to concepts and exper1ences, and theIr

unfam1lIarity w1th the author's usage of the lexIcal Items In

his or her elements of story structure, and theIr judgement

of what sounds r1ght in theIr dialect may have contr1buted to
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theIr dIffIcultIes in constructing language sense for the

Culturally Non-Relevant selections. Table 7 shows a list of

the subjects' preferred dialect which also contr1buted to

meaning loss.

4.2 Alp.ctl of Cultural R.l.vance

The five subjects that were randomly selected for the

descriptive analyses were given f1ctltious names to adhere to

the code of ethics in the protection of the subjects' real

identities. To examine research question number two, the

researcher replayed the storytellings and interviews and

transcribed them verbatim. Later, they were analyzed to

describe the degree to which each story was relevant to the

students' experiences. The discussion that followed the

excerpts of storytellings and interviews for the five

subjects was based on the researcher's judgements in relation

to previous studies (Goodman & Goodman, 1978; Labov, 1972).

The letter R represents the researcher and the letter S

represents the subjects.

4.2.1 Excerpts of Subjects Retellings

Brenda's storytelling of Culturally Relevant selection

#2, Bingo:

Bingo. Ted and Victor and Bobby went to the B1ngo 1n

the school. They went to the gym and there was lot of

people on the school. And they went and bought a bingo
card and played Bingo and they they won. And Bobby and

Ted went home, and ah Ted told her mom, Bobby ate some

markers. And her mother shout at h1m, "Why didn't you

stop h1m from eating the markers?" Sa1d. And they were
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only chip. C.pe.k. Cree). "Don't take off your coat.

were g01ng to the Nurs1ng Statlon.1I That's 1t.

Excerpt from Brenda's IntervIew about CS2, Bingo:

R. Was there anything In the story that didn't aake

sense to you?

S. No.

R. Did the people In the story act or talk like people

you know?

S. Yeah, playing B1ngo.

R. Do Native people or Ind1an people play B1ngo In the

same place as It was descr1bed 1n the story?

S. No. They play Bingo 1n the arena.

R. Did you ever go to a Bingo ga.e?

S. Yeah.

Excerpts of expected response (ER) In CS2, Bingo: 044

Bobby wa. bad. 045 H. ate a lot of the .arkers. 046

IIWhaat!1I yelled Kother .... 048 "Why didn't you stop

h11l?1I Shouted Kother. 049 "Leave your coats on we're

going to the Nursing Statlon.1I 052 IIHe's all right 110 •.

"Ted laughed.1I 054 "We were us1ng potato ch1ps for

markers."

In the researcher's judgement Brenda did more than a

recall of surface structure and s1mple facts. She realized

the s1gnificance of these lInes to the rest of the cumulatIng

meanIng of the story to focus on thIs in the storytellIng.

In recountIng surface detaIl, Brenda had to make judgements

about the sIgnIfIcance and insIgnIfIcance of InformatIon.
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Th1s forced Brenda to categor1ze and evaluate the roles of

the characters and relate what was read 1n the select10n to

pr10r knowledge and exper1ence. It was eV1dent from both

Brenda's storytelling and interview of this story that she

had not only experienced play1ng B1ngo but had recalled where

and how people talk and act when play1ng Bingo 1n her home

commun1ty.

Brenda's storytelling of Culturally Non-Relevant

select10n #20, CNS20, ExplorIng R�g1na w1th Jarrod:

Uh. my name ls Jarret and uhm I like to share a bedroo.

wlth my brother. Kevln. Carma has a own bedroom, my

slster. My brother thlnks he's lucky. Here'. my taxl

and he takes me to school even when lts lCY. And I have

splkes In my crutches. Sometlmes I stlll fall. but my

frlends stlll help me. I go out In recess.

Excerpts from Brenda's IntervIew about CNS20, ExplorIng

RegIna w1th Jar���:

R. Did the people In the .tory talk or act like people

you know?

S. Y.ah, talked llke people I know. Indlan people
sometlaes they fool around. We don't take taxles

In Pellcan Narrows. People drive thelr own trucks

and cars. We dr1ve our own veh1cles to get to town.

Only one person 1n school have crutches. I know

only one who has a wheelcha1r, but I don't know h1s

name.

R. Do you th1nk that Reg1na 1s the way 1t has been

descrlbed In the story? Have you ever been to

Reglna?

S. Yeah. I've been to Reg1na. We went wlth our

school. That was a school trip. We went to see the

government.

R. Did it look llke that plcture ln the story?
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(Brenda takes the book and looks at the picture of

the Legislative Building.)
S . I t look 11 ke th 1 8 •

(Brenda pOints to the picture.)
Is that a palace?
(Brenda looked at the prInt and saId, Oh place!)

In the researcher's judgement, Brenda substItuted palace

for the text word place. Brenda retold what was observed in

her envIronment. She knew someone who used crutches and

someone who uses a wheelchair; what its lIke to share; and

what its lIke to have a bedroom all to oneself. In her

experIence, Brenda's parents drIve theIr own vehIcle, and she

concluded that other people do likewise. Brenda did not

relate some text vocabulary to concepts and experiences such

as suburb; the vIew of the city from the top of the Power

Building; the board that the physically handicapped use to

get around on durIng gym class; and wheelchair. Brenda went

to RegIna on a class trIp which may have been her motivation

and/or purpose for the selection choice. This story was

considered Culturally Non-Relevant for Brenda in thIs study;

however, she dId choose the selection based on her interest

and prIor experience with the setting but the events differed

between Brenda and the selection.

Allen chose Culturally Relevant selectIon #1, CS1,

Tripod, wh1ch is a story told 1n the f1rst person narration

by a l1ttle boy who 1s the owner of a three-legged dog named

Tr1pod. In spite of only hav1ng three legs, Tripod w1ns the
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race.

Allen's storytelling of CS1, Tripod:

Trlpod. Ah Larry's friend, Shlrley sald, "Uhm., I want

to have a dog race." And uhma Shlrley and Larry and and

Trlpod. Trlpod and Dlamond and the two other dogs got.
Four dog was runnlng and dlamond chased a rabblt and ah

Shlrley's dog hlt ln a a tree. But they wasn't, and

Trlpod keep on runnlng and there was Trlpod take three

steps and won.

Excerpts from Allen's interview about CS1, Tripod:

R. Wa. there anythlng ln the .tory that dldn't .ake .en.e to

you?

S. I didn't know Larry'. dog and Shirley. And Tripod 1.

tralned her. Trlpod was runnlng and the guy uh•• hold

the sled. I don't know who that ls.

R. Did the people In the story act and talk llke people you

know?

S. Yeah.

R. What were they dolng 1n the .tory?

S. Rac1ng dogs.

R. Do you thlnk Nat1v. People act or talk llke people In the

story?

S. Nat1ve people?

R. Indlan people llke here ln Pellcan Narrows that you know.

S. Yeah. They talk to each other ln the, 11ke when that guy

who .ake the dog .led race who tell what'. the prlze ••

R. Where do they do that and when do they do that? Is there

an event dur1ng the year that they .ake tho.e prize ••

S. Yeah, Wlnter Festlval.

R. In the story the races were held 1n the bush. Is that

how they have lt here ln Pellcan Narrows? Where do they

usually start the race.
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S. You know Iddy SWln? JUlt down the hill I aoupl. It.pI
(Allen pOInts) over there.

R. Is It In the bush?

S. In the lee.

R. Oh and In the story they were In the bush.

S. Yeah.

R. Do you have a dog?

S. Died.

R. Ohl Did he ever race?

S. No. It was su.ser he died. I had It and before winter

but the Winter Festival was over.

Allen dId not connect the three-legged dog's name TrIpod

wIth the vocabulary concept. Allen retold the selectIon from

real lIfe experIence and knowledge about dog sled races: when

and where they have been held In hIs communIty; people need

to talk to organize the event and select prIzes; and dogs

have owners who traIn them and enter them In the WInter

Fest1val. Allen recalled how hIs dog dIed prIor to racIng

and thIs IndIcated that he had some experIence In dog

traInIng. From the IntervIew Allen was confused about who

owned TrIpod. ThIs could be due to Allen's reactIon to the

author's style of wrItIng, (CS1, TrIpod is wrItten In the

fIrst person).

Allen's storytellIng of the Culturally Non-Relevant

selectIon #10, CNSIO, Exploring Vancouver ��� FrancIsco Is

also, written In the first person. Although CSl and CNSIO
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were written 1n the f1rst person, Allen used a different

method of storytelling CSl than CNS10. The method Allen used

to retell Tr1pod was based on h1s reaction to the fact that

the author never revealed the name of the character tel11ng

the story. In Allen's retel11ng of CNS10, he knows the

character Franc1sco 1s tel11ng the story but, Allen retold

part of CNS10 as if he were the storyteller, words beginn1ng

with "I" to the end of "the park." before the sentence

begInn1ng w1th "Frank loves ...

"

were not events in the

selection. Later Allen sWItched from third person singular

to third person plural.

Allen's storytelling of CNS10, ExplorIng Vancouver with

Francisco:

I went to Vancouver to .tay there for two year ••

And we went to hockey ga.es and we went to Gibsons and

we went to the mall to shop and my dad buy a apart.ent

big as Frank's and went to playground and I go ahead and

hide everywhere in the park. Frank loves go to, Frank

loves to go to the Elizabeth Park, Queen Elizabeth's

Park and he went to the hockey game and Frank's dad was

fixing T.V., televisions. I don't know. And they move

to a bigger apartment and they went to the Stanley Park

to play 1n the playground. The other people from

upstairs in the apartment they were speaking Spanish and

they watch television all the time to learn how to speak

English. And sometim.s th.y vilit so••one up.tairl and

they talk in Spanish. I don't know. The End.

Excerpt from Allen's interview about CNS10, Exploring

Vancouver �th Francisco:

R. Wa. there anything in the .tory that didn't .ake

sense to you?

S. Yeah. They didn't go to the hockey game.
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R. What tea. play. In B.C.?

S. Vancouver Canucks.

R. Oh, you watch them. So if you go to Vancouver

that's what you are going to do?

S. Yeah.

R. Did the people in the story behave like people you

know?

S. No.

R. Okay. Did they talk like people you know?

S. Yeah 1n Cree. My aunt1e and the other people went

to Vancouver. And stay there for two or one week.

They went to the hockey game. And they went to

G1bsons.

R. Do you feel that Vancouver 1s the way that Frank

descr1bed 1t 1n the story?

S. Yeah.

R. Would you like to go to Vancouver?

S. Yeah.

Excerpt pr10r to Allen's storytel11ng of CNSIO:

S. Go? R. Yeah. S. Can I speak Cree? R. No. You

speak English. S. Okay.

CNSIO, ExplorIng Vancouver wIth Franc1�� 1s a story

about a fam1ly wh1ch moved to Vancouver, Br1tIsh Columb1a

from El Salvador two years ago. Franc1sco 1s a boy who tells

the story.

Allen's storytel11ng and Allen's 1nterview 1nd1cated

that he chose to read CNSIO based on his Interest In the

Vancouver Canucks (an NHL hockey team) and pub11c knowledge;
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Allen knew people who went to Vancouver and what they dld

when they were in Vancouver. Allen was famlliar wIth

speakIng hIs fIrst language whIle vIsItIng other famIlIes and

havIng to learn EnglIsh. Allen was famIlIar wIth thIs hockey

team through televIsIon and we can Infer that he assocIated

hIs experience of watchIng the Canucks on televIsIon wIth

people watchIng televisIon to learn to speak EnglIsh.

However, Allen dIdn't understand why Frank and hIs famIly dId

not go to the hockey games. AnalysIs of the storytellIng

Indicated that Allen was not familIar wIth apartment

buIldIngs:
"

my dad buy a apartment buIldIng as bIg as

Frank's."; the ocean, the planetarIum, and a CIty block scene

were not mentIoned; fIndIng the best bargaIns whIle shoppIng;

that El Salvador 1s another country; and why Frank's dad

needed a bIgger apartment which was the concept of needIng a

workroom because Frank's dad worked at home fIxing

televIsIons. After examIning the storytell1ng and the

lntervIew, CNS10 was consIdered culturally non-relevant to

Allen. The leXIcal, settIng and events were IncompatIble

with Allen's communIty envIronmental syntax and semantIcs.

Corey's storytellIng of Culturally Relevant selectIon

#3, CS3, Break �E Re�:

Super.k1doo wa. golng down the lee. They heard a crack

fro. down the lee. Superskldoo 1s trapped In the lee.

So Rocky and the skldooers throw a rocket. They can't

reach the ropes. They throw another rocket. They reach

the rope. They went to the shore. They sald, "We're
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here at la.t." Said the .kidooer.. Rocky went, they
ho.e. Rocky went looking for trouble. That'. all.

Excerpts from Corey's interv1ew about CS3, Break [R

Rescue:

R. Wa. there anything In the .tory that you didn't

understand?

S. Rocky throwed a rocket, but the second one reached.

(In the read1ng of Break Up Rescue Corey made an

init1al miscue which changed the story. Corey read

IIRocky, Superskidoo's dog, launching the rockets that

carried the ropes for the skldooers to tie to their

sk1doo so that Supersk1doo could pull them out of the

ice to safety.'· In the story Rocky has superhear1ng
and Superskldoo has the fantastical technology to

rescue skidooers. Therefore, Rocky could not

possibly launch the rockets.)

R. Do you know people who act or talk like the people In the

story?

S. Yeah. Pete's dad was riding the skidoo on the Ice (shows

how deep with hand gesture.) about thl. de.p (points)
over there. Three skidoos and two got the Ice cracked

and they fall down. And one tried but can't get them.

The man ••eaped and he help the two .en and they went to

hospital.

Analys1s of Corey's storytel11ng and Corey's 1nterv1ew

indicates that Corey had prior experience and knowledge about

skidooers and how skidooers can fall through the ice when

they travel over frozen lakes.

Corey's storytelling of Culturally Non-Relevant

selection #10, CNS10. Exploring y��couver �ith Francisco:

Franc1.co l1ve. 1n Vancouver. He doe. a lot of thing••

And my dad, he wants a store. They went lots of stores.

His dad fixes T.V. He lives In a small apartment so

they moved to a building. Lots of friends. Francisco

move to the building. So they visit lot of tl.es.
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Pranei.eo ha. lot of h. n••d., h. thlnk. h. n.ed. a

roo.. They went they l1ved before, he l1ved 1n there

for maybe all 11fe and n1ght. He, h1s nelghbors ls nlce

where he before. Before he 11ved some place, he saw at

the building at Vancouver, he saw thea at the bu1ldlng,

living there. He visits his neighbors all the tlae. He

has a good neighborhood. When he walks, he loves to run

and hide and hld so he went. So the aan started to

bul1d a new house so h. had a new house. The end.

Excerpts from Corey's interview about CNSIO, Exploring

Vancouver �lth Franc1sco:

R. Did the people ln the .tory act or talk 1lke people you

know?

S. Y.ah. They'r. good llk. ay n.ighbor ••

R. Dld the people 1n the story talk 11ke people you know?

S. Y.ah, llke Chlpeyan, talk weird, .oye to a lot of place ••

R. Do you know people who speak two languages?

S. Yeah, Eng11sh and Cree.

Corey's storytel11ng and 1nterview indicated that Corey

knew of people who spoke another language other than English

who moved to a lot of different places. Corey also knew

people who spoke two languages and how Corey had to learn

English as a second language. This is eVident by Corey's

request to speak in Cree prior to the retelling. Corey

restricted the storytelling of NCSIO to his knowledge and

experience with learning a second language and mov1ng from

place to place. Corey never mentioned major settings and

lexical Items such as the planetarium, the pet bird, the

park, and the author's message of FranCISCO's move from
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another country. The examination of the storytelling and the

Interview would suggest that CNSIO was incompatible with the

features found In Corey's physical and linguistic

environment.

Debbie's storytelling of Culturally Relevant selection

#4, CS4, Johnny §��� Hunting:

Johnny Goe. Huntlng. Once upon a tlse, us, Johnny,

Johnny's son went hunting and us, hiS wife made, us,

bannock and tea and Johnny, and Johnny and Joe was

eat1ng, um, eat1ng bannock and they went hunt1ng. They
went to the canoe and they, um, and h1S wife and his

11ttle girl came and that little glrl was waving and and

off they went. They went to James Bay and they went and

they went. When they got to James Bay that boy jump out

of the boat and they, and he CD speaks Cree to the

audience) and that rope, um, tie tied It an CD speaks

Cree) they went away and that little boy went to get
fire and that little boy saw a deer and he ran to down

to the camp and tell told his dad and they came and

that, um, that Joe killed that moose, no that car1bou,

and they sk1n off and ca.e back and that and that and

that father, they saw a moose tracks and will go moose

hunting after and he fries some meat and they went

huntlng and um, Johnny saw the aoose and they shoot hl.

and klll'em. They take hi. to the camp and fry the meat

and that father says we're taking a lots of meat home.

The end.

Debbie's interview about CS4, Johnny §� Hunting:

R. Was there anything 1n the story that didn't make sense to

you?

S. No.

R. Dld the people ln the story act and talk 11ke people you

know?

S. Yeah. U. 11ke Eml1y that story I read, Emily speak. 11ke

that.

R. Do you thlnk that the Indian people act or talk 11ke the

people In the story you read?
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S. Yeah, Like u. all Indian. go hunting and kill aoo.e they
and um sons they go with them.

R. Do you feel that where they were hunting Is the way that

the Ind1ans would go out to that kind of environment to

go hunt1ng?

S. Y.ah.

R. Have you ever gone out anywhere to go hunting?

S. Y.ah. La Pal, llk. um wlth a boat lo••where ln the

woods.

Debbie was aware of the gender roles involving hunting.

Debbie began with father and son going hunting, prior to

their leaving, mother made bannock and tea for them. This

was confirmed in Debbie's interview: "Like um all Indians go

huntIng and kill moose they and um sons they go with them."

Debbie had experienced a hunting trip in which she travelled

by boat to La Pas. Debbie retold all the events in the story

from beginning to end In sequential order.

Debbie's storytelling of Culturally Non-Relevant

selection #10, CNS10, Exploring Van�� �th Fra��l���

One day In um Sar-r-ador, um Frank and his parents moved

to Cana, ua Vancouver and they went to the hotel. They

slept um they stayed there for awhile and they moved to

an apart••nt, and they .tayed there and my dad had a job

flx1ng televls10ns, and um my dad sald, "I want to have

a b1gger apartment." And they got another around,

around the town. They moved to anoth.r apartment and h.

has h1s room, home -work home, his own room. And visit

hiS neighbors. And every Saturday Frank has to clean-up
his room, um he and his $Elfsavador, he, they vis1t

there. On his old house, he lives, h1s auntie and his

uncle and Sarah. Sarah has to play with him all the

time. Now I have my own house. The End.
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Debb1e's 1nterv1ew about CNS10. Exploring Vancouver with

Francisco:

R. Was there anyth1ng 1n the story that d1dn't make

sense to you?
S. No.

R. D1d the people 1n the story act or talk like people

you know?

S. Yeah. My uncle, she talk 11ke that. She don't

speak Engl1sh, just French.

R. Dld the people In the story behave or act Ilk.

people you know?

S. Yeah. Llke my auntle went to teach um I don't know.

It's a ocean, 11ke they speak French 11ke that .an.

And he don't understand and he has to learn. He

went ho, ln a hotel first and then In a apart.ent.

R. Do you thlnk Vancouver 1s the way Frank descrlbed it

1n the story?

S. Yeah.

Debbie chose this story based on her publiC knowledge of

her aunt's experience. Debbie retold the events 1n the

select10n that related to her aunt's experIence in Vancouver.

Also, the exper1ences of her uncle who had to learn EnglIsh

were assocIated wIth the characters' experience In the

selectIon. DebbIe interpreted the author's 1ntended message

of Frank's famIly moving to a larger apartment buIldIng where

another famIly from El Salvador lived. Frank's famIly just

had to go up a flight of stairs to visit the other family

from El Salvador. Debbie changed the author's message using

her personal knowledge and experIence gained from her prior
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publIC knowledge of her aunt's experIence wIth movIng and

return v1sIts to DebbIe's home. DebbIe stated that Frank's

famIly vIsited their "old house" where hIs auntIe, hIs uncle

and Sarah still lived and Frank's famIly fInally moved Into a

new house of their own. ThIs IndIcated that Debbie had no

concept of where El Salvador is and what an apartment Is or

DebbIe has assocIated her aunt's visIts from Vancouver back

to Debbie's home communIty with Frank's family vIsits with

the other family who moved from El Salvador and now live in

the same apartment buIldIng as Frank. NCSlO was considered

incompatible wIth Debbie's environmental setting, leXIcal

features and events.

Ernie's storytellIng of Culturally Relevant selection

�1, CSl TrIpod:

One day TrIpod wa. a dog that wa. John'. dog. John'.

dad and grandfather came to school, to the school to

teach some k1ds to make that dog sled. John, ShIrley
and Joe made a plan to made dog races saId John, John

saId, "Let's make a race." And then John's grandfather
and father help makIng the sleds. They made four lIttle

sleds. Then the race started. Joe's dog was a Husky
and ShIrley's dog was a German Shepherd. SaId, "Ready?
Go!" The Husky was lead1ng those dogs and stopped and he

eatIng some chips. And ShIrley's dog went to, went to

cra.h in a tree. And John'. dog .aw a rabbit aero •• the

traIl and the dog was pullIng and pullIng at the rabbIt.

And John's dog was wInnIng. They passed the fInIsh lIne

and the prIze wal fIve bag. of chip.. John gave lome

ChIpS to Joe and ShIrley, and some, and D1amond ate some

too.

Ernie's InterView about CSl, Tripod:

R. Wa. there anythIng In the .tory that dIdn't .ake .en•• to

you?
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S. Y.ah. Didn't know the boy wa. na •• the other boy.

R. Oh, did they tell the boy's naae In the story?

S. Yeah.

R. The one who was telllng the story? Dld they say hls

name?

S. Yeah.

R. Oh, I can't r••••b.r .ith.r, b.cau•• I thought th.r. wa.

Larry, John and Shlrley.

S. Yeah.

R. But the other boy who was telllng the story, dld he say

hls name?

S. No.

R. Oh that'. why you couldn't rem••ber.

R. Did the p.ople ln the .tory behave 11ke people you know?

S. Yeah. Make sleds. Go to a race.

R. In the .tory, they had the dog .led race in the bu.h. I.

that the way you watch dog sled races?

S. Yeah.

R. Where do they have the dog sled races here ln Pellcan

Narrows?

S. In the lee.

R. So 1. It different from the story?

S. Yeah.

R. Do the Native people talk 11ke the people ln the story?
Do Indlan People talk llke that In the story?

S. Y•••

Although, Ernie had difficulty with the style of

writing; the first person, Ernie retold the story In the same
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order of events as well as 1dent1fy1ng w1th and evaluat1ng

character roles in the story; Fathers and Grandfathers teach

the ch1ldren how to make dog sleds so they could race. Also

ErnIe connected the cumulatton of events to make meantng of

the whole selectIon. ErnIe had prIor publ1C and personal

knowledge, ltnguistic exper1ent1al knowledge of what dog sled

races 1nvolved, where they are held 1n h1s commun1ty, the

events of ractng and the wtnners receive prizes.

Ern1e's storytellIng of Culturally Non-Relevant

selection #20, CNS20, Ex�ring Regina �tth Jarrod:

My na.e i. Jarrod. My .chool trip wa. in Regina with ay

class. And we had fun. We went to Bonanza. We ate

everything and then we went to the hotel to sleep. The

next day we went to MacDonald's and then we went to the

waterslldes, We stayed there for one hour and then we

went to the park to play 1n the playground. Then we

went home to eat dinner and then we went to sleep and

then we left Regina. We camed to Prince Albert. We got
In at nlght In Prince Albert. My teacher got a hotel.

We had a big roo. and then we were aleeplng. Then the

next day we left Reglna and we travelled to Pelican.

When we got to Pellcan, we took are bags and left home.

And then my mom sald, "Why you're late?" "We're too

slow." I sald. liThe road was too ley," And then I

eat. I was hungry. The End.

Ernie's Intervtew about CNS20, ExElorl�g RegIna with

Jarrod:

R. Waa there anyth1ng 1n the story that dldn't make sense to

you?

S. Umm. No.

R. Do the people In the story behave llk. people you know?

S. Yeah.

(When asked how? The researcher prompted Ernie to help
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him understand that readers relate what they know to what

they read. And also to find out If Ernie could remember

parts of the story.)

R. How dld Jarrod get to school?

S. Taxl.

R. Do you know people who take taxie.?

S. Loule, u•.

R. Well, do you know people 1n Pe11can that take tax1es?

S. No.

R. Have you ever rode 1n a tax1?

S. Yes.

R. Did the people talk l1ke people you know?

S. No.

R. How do people talk l1ke that know?

(When Ernie did not answer, the researcher went back to

questions about behavior)

What d1d Jarrod do 1n the story?

S. He went to school and played with h1. fr1end ••

R. Do you know people who go to school and play w1th

friends?

S. Yeah.

R. Was there soaeth1ng wrong w1th Jarrod?

S. Yeah, he had a broken leg.

R. What did he have to use ln the Wlnter time?

S. Crutches.

R. �o you know any Indian p.opl. who had to w.ar crutch••?

S. Yes.

R. Where does h1s grandpa work?
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S. In the Building.

R. Do you know what kind of Building?

S. I can't r••••b.r.

R. Do you feel Regina Is the way Jarrod described It In the

story?

S. Yes. I went there for a school trip.

R. And you w.nt into that BUilding wh.r. (Ernle lnterrupted
the completion of the sentence Yes.) and you can't

rese.ber?

S. Yes.

R. I. It a govern••nt building?

S. Ye.'

R. Do you want to add anythIng?

S. No.

Ernle retold his personal knowledge of concepts and

related them to prior experIences that was limited to the

settlng of the story but not to the story's events. ErnIe

borrowed one part of the story; the reason why he was late

"The roads were too lcy." In the interview, Ernie could only

remember parts that were related to his experiential

knowledge; taxI. goIng to school to meet frIends, and on

ErnIe's class trIp to RegIna ErnIe couldn't remember the name

of the buildIng where Jarrod's grandpa worked; however. Ernle

remembered (wIth promptIng] that it was a government

bUlldlng. Thls story was assessed as culturally non-relevant

to Ernle's 11fe style.
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4.2.2 a•••• rch Qu•• t1on 2

Research quest10n 2 was exam1ned descr1pt1vely. The

students retold each of the two read1ng select10ns and the

researcher looked for 1nstances of personal exper1ence wh1ch

helped or 1nterfered w1th the1r understand1ng of the

select1ons.

The analys1s of f1ve samples of storytel11ngs and

1nterv1ews 1nd1cated that readers' comprehens1on and

storytel11ngs of text are dependent on the follow1ng factors

personal 1nterest or a purpose for read1ng a select1on, pr10r

personal and pub11c knowledge of the content area and/or

fam11Iar1ty of text vocabulary to concepts and exper1ences

embedded 1n the author's elements of the story structure such

as sett1ngs, characters and events. These all helped or

1nterfered w1th what readers recalled from select10ns read,

and how they commun1cated what they recalled was dependent on

the1r prior publ1C and experient1al knowledge of the author's

elements of story structure.

4.3 Firat Language Influence

The subjects' preferred semant1cs and syntax was shown

1n the1r storytel11ngs but d1d not 1nterfere w1th theIr

ab1l1ty to read and comprehend what they read. They may have

had problems with the language of the author In theIr

attempts to ga1n meaning through their construct1on of

acceptable language patterns. The acceptab111ty questIons
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were answered In terms of whether the mIscues were

syntactically and semantIcally acceptable wIthIn the author's

language, not the reader's.

The researcher's judgements about acceptabIlIty of oral

readIng were based on what the researcher be11eved to be

correct accord1ng to the standards of EnglIsh, not accordIng

to the language that the subjects usually used to commun1cate

and understand the1r world. The m1scue analysIs provided

eVidence that the subjects' semantics and syntax did not

Interfere wIth gaining meaning from and mak1ng sense of both

selections. All f1ve subjects who read the Culturally

Non-Relevant select1ons, were judged to have used the1r

knowledge of the English language approprIately 1n theIr

storytel11ngs and 1n answering the 1nterv1ew quest1ons. This

Indicated that It was not the subjects' semant1c and syntax

that interferes or d1srupted mean1ng, but rather, the1r

unfamiliarity with the author's use of lexical items within

the context of the story.
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CHAPTER 5

5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter provides a summary of the study, and the

findings related to the research questions. Conclusions are

reported, and recommendat1ons are made for Saskatchewan

schools with a high enrollment of Native students.

research d1rections are suggested.

5.1 Study Summary

The purpose of this study was to examine the syntax and

semantics of 21 fifth graders' language used in the

Further

construction of acceptable language in the mean1ng mak1ng of

two selections. One selection was deemed relevant to the

subjects' life style and the other was considered

non-relevant. In this study, data were collected and

analyzed by the administratIon of Goodman's, et aI, (1987)

Reading Miscue Inventory in the section on Language Sense in

Procedure II. Oral responses to the read1ngs of two

selections were tape recorded. Recordings were replayed for

analyses of the students' oral responses in relat10n to two

1ndependent selections. The two readings were compared to

fInd whether or not the mean1ng making of text depended on

the subjects' construction of syntact1cally and semantIcally

acceptable sentences. The dependent variable invest1gated in

th1s study was the total language sense strength pattern

compared between two types of selections. The hypothesis
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posed in the study was tested by uSing the t-Test to compute

the mean scores between selections. The sign1f1cant level

was set at .01. The language sense pattern strength was

found to be stat1st1cally d1fferent t = 509, (p < .01)

between select10ns. Culturally Relevant selections showed a

stat1stically higher language sense strength score than the

Culturally Non-Relevant selections.

Descriptive analyses of the level of cultural relevancy

between sections and readers was used to support the f1ndings

of the t-test and to 1dentify the 1mpact a Culturally

Relevant and Culturally Non-Relevant story. The study

identif1ed differences in the subjects' construction of

acceptable language sense patterns between the two

selections. It also found other factors that were involved

in the meaning making of selections. SInce this was the

first study into syntax and semantics of Native speakers of

both Cree and English in Northern Saskatchewan, this research

prov1ded 1nformation that may be of help to educators,

administrators, and curriculum development in Native

education.

5.2 Summary of F1nd1ngs

The following 1s a summary of findings from the study:

1. Readers make miscues during reading of Culturally

Relevant and Culturally Non-Relevant texts.

2. The reader's construction of syntactically and
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semantIcally acceptable sentences were signIficant to the

meanIng making process.

3. In their readings and more so in their storytellings,

readers transformed the author's grammatical structures or

the surface structure of text Into their own preferred

semantIcs and syntax.

4. The readers' prior interest, public and experient1al

knowledge brought was highly related to their ab11ity to make

meaning.

5. Stories which were relevant to the contemporary 11fe

style of the readers produced higher language sense strength

pattern scores than contemporary Culturally Non-Relevant

stories.

6. In this study. readers retold Culturally Relevant stor1es

wlth detall and sequence that closely resembles the author's

story structure.

7. The lnterview questions were useful to ga1n 1nslghts

about the relevancy of storles to the readers' life styles.

as well as to directing the readers to focus on the

similar1ties and differences between the story belng read and

the1r background knowledge and experiences. Thls encourages

the readers to use their prlor publlc and experiential

knowledge to comprehend.

5.3 Conclusions

Results from th1s study demonstrated that syntax and
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semantics were signif1cant to the readers' construction of

acceptable language sense patterns, and making meaning of

selections was dependent on the subjects' interest, public

and experiential knowledge. In their storytellings, the

subjects retold the setting and events in the Culturally

Relevant selections based on their experiential knowledge

In whIch they retold the text in theIr own syntax and

semantics. This was not true for the storytelling of the

Culturally Non-Relevant selections. The subjects ignored

lexical items, concepts and events. They retold parts of the

selections based on theIr publIc knowledge or based on

hear-say of other people's experiences that were similar to

the events in the selectIons.

5.4 Recommendationa

These recommendations stem from the findings in this

study.

Recommendation 11 Teachers should be aware that readers

miscue in their attempt to make meaning.

All readers in this study miscued In their reading of

both selections. They were able to communicate what they

understood regardless of the number or the nature of their

miscues.

Recommendation 2: Teachers should dIscuss with their

students the differences and similarities between the

author's text and the students' background knowledge and
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experIences. ThIs dIscussion can help students to become

aware that storIes are written from the author's cultural

exper1ences and knowledge, and to become aware that all

readers rely on their interest, publiC and experientIal

knowledge 1n making mean1ng of what they read.

The subjects in this study used their interest, public

and exper1ent1al knowledge 1n making sense of what they read,

in their storytellings, and in answering the interview

questIons.

Recommendation 3: Teachers need to provide a variety of

learning experiences.

The concepts that these students learned from theIr

real-life exper1ences were enhanced through and bu1lt upon

through their reading. This was eVident from their

storytellings and answers to the 1nterview quest1ons.

Recommendation 4: Curriculum deSigners and poliCY makers

must take Into consIderatIon the issues of language

difference and language learning in examIning the realIty of

literacy for Indian and Metis speakers.

Recommendat1on 5:

MetIs content.

The subjects in this study constructed more language

School curricula must 1ntegrate Indian and

sense patterns in gaining meaning from the Culturally

Relevant selectIon than from the Culturally Non-Relevant

selection. Some educators of Saskatchewan Indian and Metis
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students have a general tendency to treat Native languages

and dialects of English as non-language. Also, low-status

linguistic minorities are referred to as being non-functional

in either the1r first or second languages because they speak

low-status forms of both languages. It is often concluded by

educators that these speakers are low achievers in literacy

because of their non-performance on tests. As eVidence to

support this view the traditional achievement test, such as

the CTBS test; wh1ch uses Culturally Non-Relevant selections,

1s used in Saskatchewan.

Recommendat10n 6: Teacher education, both for pre-service

and in-service teachers, should provide teachers with

1nservice tralning In mlscue analysis not only to provide

concepts of linguistics, psycholingu1stics and

soc10linguistics but also to provide teachers with a tool for

monitor1ng students' mean1ng mak1ng strategies.

Recommendatlon 7: Teachers need to be aware that language

teaching and learning develops in a social. cultural, and

functional context. Thelr lnstructional methods and

materials must reflect the background of the student.

When the author's story reflects the students' cultural

background, students have very little diff1culty in

producing acceptable language sense patterns.

Recommendation 8: All teachers of Indian and Metis students

should receive training in the area of language acquisition
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theory, and methods of teaching English as a second language.

Teachers need to be informed about language learning,

experiential based learning, and holistIc evaluation methods.

Materials in literacy programs not only for Indian and Metis

students but for all students must focus on relevance and the

functional use of written language which

reflects their environmental experiences.

Recommendation 9: Teachers must ensure that students

self-select and discuss reading materials in terms of

culture, interest, and language. This would provide teachers

with more insight to language instruction for their students

to include factors of culture, value, experience, community

and family attitudes.

e.e Sugg•• tlan. far Furth.r i•••• rch

In acknowledgement of the controversial issues raised by

special Interest groups and organizations, educational

instItutes, levels of government, and individuals in regards

to the bringing literacy to Native bilingual speakers in

Saskatchewan, much more research is required to answer

questions about how students make meaning of texts. Since

the studies on semantics and syntactics are an indicator of

comprehension, further research is needed for verifIcatIon of

the findIngs of this study on making meaning and greater

depth analysis of readers' storyteilings and Interviews.

1. A comparative study on Native speakers across different
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age groups to identify the standard dialect used in the

community. The acceptability questIons in miscue analysis

can be answered 1n terms of whether the mIscue is

semantically and syntactIcally acceptable w1th1n the reader's

language.

2. A comparative study on the Cree readers' use of makIng

meanIng strategIes and compare it to the same readers'

performance when readIng English.

3. A compar1son study the retold stor1es 1n the subjects'

f1rst language and second language; Cree and Eng11sh.

e.6 Summary

Goodman and Goodman (1978) argued:

Good att1tudes toward language d1fferences are more

1mportant than specifIc lIngu1stic knowledge ... to "tune

to" and accept chIldren's dialect. It's more 1mportant

that teachers strIve to comprehend the d1alect of their

pupils than that they are able to descrIbe It from a

technIcal, linguIst1c stand pOint .... Teachers who are

themselves fluent in the dialect and/or language of the

pupils w1ll be at an advantage .... But such fluency
does not guarantee posItive attItudes toward children

and the1r language. There 1s a danger that such

teachers may reject the1r own lingu1st1c heritage and 1n

the process reject that of the ch1ldren. (p. 8-4)

ThIS thesIs has been wrItten as a fIrst step towards

understand1ng Nat1ve students' cultural and llngu1stlc-

experIentIal knowledge about the world in relation to

constructIng mean1ng. The1r read1ng d1d not suffer from

linguistic and cultural Interference 1n th1s study. Those

educators who believe that a low-status language interferes
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with achievement must examine whether lIteracy instructIon

reflects a mIsmatch between the school, Its currIculum, and

its values w1th the culture and world view of the Indian and

Met1s Nat1ve bIlIngual students.
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Procedure II Que.tlon.

Quest10n 1: SyntactIc AcceptabIlity

Is the sentence syntactIcally (grammatIcally) acceptable In

the reader's dIalect and wIthIn the context of the entire

selection?

Y-The sentence, as f1nally produced by the reader, is

syntact1cally acceptable.

N-The sentence, as finally produced by the reader, is not

syntact1cally acceptable.

Question 2: Semant1c Acceptability

Is the sentence semant1cally acceptable in the reader's

d1alect and w1th1n the context of the entire select1on?

(Quest1on 2 cannot be coded Y If QuestIon 1 has been coded N)

Y-The sentence, as finally produced by the reader, is

semant1cally acceptable.

N-The sentence, as f1nally produced by the reader, is not

semantically acceptable.

Quest10n 3: Mean1ng Change

Does the sentence, as finally produced by the reader, change

the mean1ng of the selection? (Question 3 1s coded only if

Question 1 and 2 are coded Y)

N-There is no change 1n the meaning of the selection.

P-There is inconsistency, loss, or change of a minor idea,

incident, character, fact, sequence, or concept in the

selection.

Y-There 1s inconsistency, loss, or change of a major idea,

inc1dent, character, fact, sequence, or concept in the

selection.
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Reader: Story:

Number of sentences in the story: __

The reader's retelling:

After the researcher thanks both storyteller and

audience, the researcher will ask the reader/storyteller to

remain after the audIence leave. Since thIs study is

concerned with the cultural relevancy in stories, the

following questIons will be directed toward revealIng the

reader's awareness of cultural relevancy (Goodman et al.

1987, p , 48) . The researcher will tape record the following

questions and responses:

1. Was there anything in the story that didn't make sense

to you?

2. Did the people In the story act or talk like people you

know?

3. In what ways?

4. Do you think (mention cultural group) people act or talk

like the people in the story?

5. How?

6. Do you feel (specific setting) is the way it is

described in the story?
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Marking MI.cue. on the Type.crlpt

The typescript is the researcher's record of the

reader's miscues (observed response). The researcher pencils

in miscues on the typescrIpt. The following general

procedures for markIng miscues were used 1n this study, and

examples of m1scues were made by real readers (Goodman et al.

1987, p 177): Substitutions: Write the miscue above the

appropriate text:

There

Where 1s Sven?

Om1ssions:

C1rcle the om1tted text 1tem:

We thought �different ways to jump.

Insertions:

Write the OR above the caret
A

used to mark the insertion:

1s

The other way
� to take care of your heart.

Nonword subst1tut1ons:

$d1stroubles

�
If it bothers you to think of it as baby sittIng ...
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Teacher Form

Please make a l1st of the students (f1rst names) 1n your

classroom who meet the follow1ng cr1ter1a:

1. The student speaks both Cree and Engl1sh.

2. The student has never attended school outs1de of Pel1can

Narrows.

3. The student currently reads above or at a grade three

level.

Thank you for your ass1stance.
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Box 100

La Ronge, Saskatchewan

September 6, 1989

ChIef Ron Michel

Peter Ballantyne Band CouncIl

PelIcan Narrows, Saskatchewan

SOP OEO

Dear Ron:

RE: PermIssion to conduct research for a master's thesIs.

I have completed my course work towards a Master's degree
In IndIan and Northern EducatIon and I am presently perparing a

proposal for my thesIs. This letter is to request permIssIon

from the Peter Ballantyne Band to conduct my research at

Opawlkosclkan School In PelIcan Narrows, Sask.

ThIs research wIll consIst of collectIng data of thirty
students usIng the readIng process. In terms of theIr

efficiency In usIng readIng strategIes and the language

systems. For a total of thIrty students. sIx wIll be selected

from each of the grades 3, 5, 7, 9 and 12. These students wIll

be requested to read one culturally non-relevant story and one

culturally relevant story at different Intervals.

Upon completion, I will be pleased to present a bound copy

of my thesIs to the Peter Ballantyne Band for placement in

Opawikoscikan School Library.

Please do not hesitate to contact me, should further

clarificatIon be requested. Thank you.

S�;;;�j,InJ1
Jt�line QUintal-Finell

cc. Randy Johnston

Director of EducatIon

Peter Ballantyne Band

Ida Swan

Principal

Opawlkosclkan School



PETER BALLANTYNE INDIAN BAND

Education Branch

Box 100

Pelican Narrows, Saskatchewan

SOP OEO

Phone (306) 632·2161

September 27, 1989

To: Jerline Quintal-Finell

Box 100

LA RONGE, Sask.

From: R.S. Johnston

Director of Education

Peter Ballantyne Band

Re: Research

The Opawikoscikan School Committee has agreed to support

your request. Please contact Ida Swan for details.

Thagfk
ou

�
�

R.S. Johnston

c.c. Chief Ron Michel

Ida Swan
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Table 7

Selections Made Available to Subjects

(CS) Culturally Relevant (CNS) Culturally Non-relevant

CSl Tripod CNS10 Exploring Vancouver with

Francisco

CS2 Bingo

CNS20 Exploring Reg1na w1th

CS3 Break.-Up Rescue Jarrod

CS4 Johnny Goes Hunt1ng CNS30 Explor1ng Red Deer w1th

Paula

CS5 Noth1ng to Worry About

CS6 Moose Factory
Youth Gets

G G Award



Table 2

Choice of Selections

Subjects Selections No. of Subjects

21 CSl

CS2

CS3

CS4

CS5

CS6

CNSIO

CNS20

CNS30

7

8

3

1

1

1

7

9

5

N = 42

Table 3

Selections Read gy �ub1ects

Subject CS Selection CNS Selection

------------------

A CSl CNSI0

B CS2 CNS20

C CS3 CNSIO

D CS4 CNSlO

E CSl CNS20

F CSl CNSIO
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G CS1 CNS20

H CS2 CNS30

I CS5 CNS10

J CS3 CNS20

K CS1 CNS20

L CS2 CNS20

M CS2 CNS30

N CS6 CNS20

0 CS3 CNS10

P CS2 CNS20

Q CS1 CNS20

R CS2 CNS30

S CS2 CNS30

T CS2 CNS30

U CSl CNS10

Table 4

Subject Selection No. of No. of Syn. Aee. S P W

Sentences Miscues Sem. Acc.

A CS1 50 49 46 46 2 2

A NCS10 56 39 36 36 3 17

B CS2 54 27 42 42 4 8

B NCS20 43 12 34 34 4 5

C CS3 33 17 22 22 4 7
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e NeS10 56 38 41 41 5 10

D eS4 87 36 73 73 5 7

D NCS10 56 47 30 30 5 21

E CS1 50 3 49 49 0 1

E NCS20 43 5 41 41 0 2

F eS1 50 31 33 33 4 13

F NCS10 56 111 17 17 6 33

G eS1 50 25 43 43 4 3

G NCS20 43 37 26 26 1 16

H NC2 54 32 46 46 4 4

H NCS30 54 54 26 26 3 23

I eS5 39 15 35 35 2 2

I NCS10 56 27 41 41 3 12

J eS3 33 16 30 30 0 3

J NCS20 43 28 36 36 1 6

K CSl 50 8 45 45 2 3

K NCS20 43 14 31 31 0 12

L CS2 54 22 51 51 0 3

L NCS20 43 15 23 23 2 18

M CS2 54 23 49 49 0 5

M NCS30 52 61 31 31 0 21

N CS6 63 27 57 57 0 6

N NCS20 43 24 36 36 0 7

0 CS3 33 22 25 25 0 8

0 NCS10 56 70 25 25 0 21

p eS2 56 27 43 43 0 11

P NCS20 43 34 25 25 1 17

Q CS1 50 20 38 38 2 10

Q NCS20 43 44 23 23 2 18

R CS2 54 49 38 38 0 16

R NCS30 52 123 15 15 0 37

S CS2 54 22 51 51 0 3

S NCS30 54 44 32 32 2 18



T

T

47

40

CS2

NCS30

54

52

23

57

u

u

42

31

CSl

NCS10

50

56

20

62

Table 5

Percentages of Language Sen�� Patterns

Subject Selection S % P % W %

A CSl 92.00 4.00 4.00

A CNS10 64.29 5.36 30.35

B CS2 77.78 7.41 14.81

B CNS20 79.07 9.30 11.63

C CS3 66.67 12.12 21. 21

C CNS10 73.21 8.93 17.86

D CS4 83.90 5.75 10.35

D CNS10 53.21 8.93 37.50

E CS1 98.00 0.00 2.00

E CNS20 95.35 0.00 4.65

F CS1 66.00 8.00 26.00

F CNS10 30.35 10.72 58.93

G CS1 86.00 8.00 6.00

G CNS20 60.47 2.33 37.20

H CS2 85.18 7.41 7.41

H CNS30 50.00 5.77 44.23

I CS5 89.74 5.13 5.13

I CNS10 73.21 5.36 21.43

J CS3 90.90 0.00 9.10

J CNS20 83.72 2.33 13.95

K CS1 90.00 4.00 6.00

K CNS20 72.09 0.00 27.91
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40
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1

7

11

1

3

7

22
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L CS2 94.44 0.00 5.56

L CNS20 53.48 4.66 41.86

M CS2 90.74 0.00 9.26

M CNS30 59.62 0.00 40.38

N CS6 90.48 0.00 9.52

N CNS20 83.72 0.00 16.28

0 CS3 75.76 0.00 24.24

0 CNS10 62.50 0.00 37.50

P CS2 79.63 0.00 20.37

P CNS20 58.14 2.33 39.53

Q CS1 76.00 4.00 20.00

Q CNS20 53.49 4.65 41.86

R CS2 70.37 0.00 29.63

R CNS30 28.85 0.00 71.15

S CS2 94.44 0.00 5.56

S CNS30 61.54 3.85 34.61

T CS2 87.04 0.00 12.96

T CNS30 76.92 1. 92 21.16

U CS1 84.00 2.00 14.00

U CNSIO 55.36 5.36 39.28

Table 6

Vo�ab!!lary and Dialect Miscues
-----

CNS No. Sentence ER OR No. of Subjects

10 007 suitcase $soosteel 1

omission 2

cities 1

009 to into 5

010 couch omission 2
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cloth 1

009 apartment purse 1

apartments 1

011 apartment omission 1

$apit 1

apartments 1

032 apartment apartments 1

apartment Opposite 1

039 apartment appetite 1

045 apartment appetite 1

023 crowded $cr 1

$krude 1

$croled 1

$crownded 1

027 bargains barbells 1

party 1

barrier 1

burgers 1

028 excited excellent 1

omission 1

$excued 1

$expeering 1

$ex 1

030 planetarium $plantorum 2

parliament 1
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omIssIon 2

$plantrlm 1

$plontrum 1

041 already really 2

alrIght 1

hardly 1

all heard 1

041 budgie buggy 1

broom 1

$pers 1

budge 1

$bur 1

$buh 1

bIrd 1

044 patio potato 3

parliament 1

$sponto 1

pet 1

$Petro 1

047 Sunday Saturday 7

047 allowance omissIon 2

always 1

$lowance 1

alone 1

elephant 1
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048 neighborhood omission 3

neIghbors 1

050 languages $langers 2

language 1

laughing 1

$lotto 1

CNS20 002 suburb sub 1

$subgroup 1

$suburn 1

$suburd 1

omIss1on 2

003 acreage $awkraj 1

omiss1on 3

$acourage 1

004 neIghborhood omIss1on 3

ne1ghbors 1

009 my omiss1on 8

035 sidewalks $sa1dwalk 1

$sawalk 1

s1dewalk 2

029 speCIal spatial 1

spell 1

CNS30 005 share where 1

show 1

start 1
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$sa 1

all tr1pped $tr1pted 1

tr1p 2

omission 1

011 craft omission 2

011 program $pergue 1

omission 2

$praw 1

$progum 1

019 pretend $perd1d 1

$patten 1

parade 1

$p 1

$printend 1

018 secret secrets 1

stayed 1

sat 1

$secretty 1

032 farthest fastest 1

fast 1

$fastester 1

furthest 1

omIssIon 1

forest 1
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035 studIed stood 2

study 1

sue 1

stayed 1

036 excIted $agreen 1

omIssIon 1

ecstatIc 1

037 whIstle other 1

class 1

omission 1

033 nervous omIssIon 3

034 nature omission 3

-------------------------------------------------
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